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New mall has labor pains
• "Soft" store openings continued Wednesday, as workers
rushed to fmlsh construction.
--., . , CoutI6
The D Ily Iowan
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tion crews are still bustling to get the
mall ready for the official grand open·
ing on July 29.
Construction crews and store
patrons danced around one other
Wednesday, as Valor Security Systems
tried to prevent interruptions in the
construction as well as injuries. Con·
truction workers outside the mall
were guarded by plastic tape and col·
lapsible road blocks,
George Cady, a worker for Rokes
Construction of Cedar Falls, said he
has already experienced some worri·
some moments, with drivers cruising

Justl. Tomerl
The Oaily Iowan

through the lots too fast and not paying
close enough attention to construction
and the workers in the lot.
"The main concern is still that this is
an active construction site and dealing
with the four open stores," said Chris
McDonald, Coral Ridge marketing
manager.
Th circumvent any problems, McDonald said security guards have blocked
off construction areas with yellow tape,
but patrons still need to take extra care
when going to the mall,
"It's something that will be moni-

Ashopper walks In
front of Ibe food

court entrance or
Ibe Coral Ridge
Mall as Its facade
Is being completed
Wednesday afternoon. Some of the
Mall's stores have
already opened
with more scheduled to open next
week.

See MALL, Page 7

Empathy,
kindness
in standoff
aftermath

U ing the
cell phone
to curb
vi 1 nee

• The neighbors of aWest
Branch police officer express
sympathy for his situation.

.• Iowa's anti-domestic violence
phone programs haveexpanded
10women across the nation.
c.tI6
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In the money
• UI administrators will
receive an average 4.54 percent pay increase for the
1998-99 academic year.
By BtendIn Mann
IIId Ielly WI_
The Dally Iowan
Ann Rhodes, VI vice president
for University Relations, expects
her cb.ildren to be more than happy to spend the extra cash from
her pay raise, but replacing an air
conditioner lost during the June
29 storm was the first priority.
"I have three kids (Katie, 12,
Beth, 9, and Molly, 7), a house and

t
Both the
I FAA and tile
\ Oregon attorney general
I are invest gatl ing aflight
celebrating a
high-school
graduation,
1•

.

InV

a dog. So I suppose the extra money will just get absorbed," said
Rhodes, who will receive a 4 percent raise of $5,535,
She said the raise is a nice
incentive for a job that she enjoys
and a life in a town well·suited for
raising children that she appreci·
ates.
"I can't say I would do it for
nothing, but it is such a great
opportun ity at an impressive
place," Rhodes said.
Her salary increase, along with
other VI administrators, was
announced earlier this week; the
average raise was 4.54 percent for
the 1998·99 academic year.

lane. ShueyfThe Daily Iowan

Ann Rhodes with her children 8eth (left), Molly and their dog, Astro.
The Rhodes' recently bought a new high-efficiency air conditioner,
which, she says, "will pay for itself In five years."

UI Pay Raises
1997 -98

Central Administration

1998-99

WEST BRANCH - In this small
town located just north of Interstate
80 , neighbors said they were not
angry with a local police officer who
surrendered "peacefully" after lock·
ing himself in his home with
firearms and refusing to come out for
13 hours.
Instead, residents of this town of
2,000 expressed sympathy and kindness for a neighbor in trouble and
came together as a community to
cope with the situation ,
At 6:30 a .m, Wednesday, West
Branch Officer Randel Wellington
surrendered to Cedar County sheriff's deputies , ending a standoff in
this community known more for
being the birthplace of former President Herbert Hoover than for its
crime.
"When tragic things happen, people pull together," said Lois Gray,
assistant director of UI Media Rela·
tions and Publications in the International Programs, who lives a block
away from Wellington.
As a precaution during the standoff, the town's police and the Iowa
Highway Patrol evacuated approxi·
mately six blocks around Welling·
ton's home, displacing 35 families.
Afterward, Wellington was admit..
ted to the emergency room of the UI
Hospitals and Clinics and is current·
ly receiving medical evaluation, said
Cedar County Sheriff Keith Whitlatch, Wellington has committed no
crime and will not be charged, he
said.
Affected residents dealt with the
situation, e_ither biding time at a

ScoI\ O!tylThe D.i~ Iowan

See MONEY, Page 7 SoIICI:UI President's0IIice

See AFTERMATH. Page 7

tigate in,flight wet T,shirt contest involving Oregon high school students

"MIll .....
Associated Press

P RTLAND, Or . - A high.school
chart r flI aht to Mexico turned into
"Animal Hou "at 2~, OOO feet when a
rrew memb er nd howling boys
It
d a w t T·shirt contelt, with
irl dan ~ln In th ai sle and parad·
in into th cockpit,
·Cont I tl nt No , ~, please. Some
l r (or cont . tant No , 5 ... She's
dryl" th mal Oi,ht att.endant is

heard saying on a shaky video taken
by one of t he boys who rushed for·
ward to take a peek and drench the
girls.
·We're not going to land this plane
until you girls get wetl" studen ts also
heard the flight attendant 8a,. "We've
only got sO much fuel.'
About 150 high. school students
from acr08S the Northwest booked the
Falcon Air flight out of Portlan d on
June 11 to ce lebrate graduation,
without teachers or chaperones,

Many on board said the revelry esca·
lated after the plane touched down in
Mazatlan, with a weeklong binge of
fake orgasm contests, booze cruises
and co·ed swimsuit-switching races.
The trip has triggered a Federal
Aviation Administration investigation and a state probe of the company
that organized the trip,
Parents complained that the glossy
brochures promising ·perfect weather, sandy beaches and warm ocean
waves" gave no hint of the debauch-

ery and shoddy accommodations their
children would receive.
"Definitely, I think we're a victim of
fraud ," said Kippy Skeele. whose 18·
year-old daughter, Jamey, went on
the trip. "Every parent was lied to."
One of t hose who competed in the
wet T-shirt contest, l8·year·old Mick·
el BiUe, said the girls spent about 15
minutes in the cockpit of the Boeing
727 and that the pilots helped judge
the contestants, It is against FAA
regulations for passengers to enter

speed rea
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Clinton nominee denied Bulls hire Floyd
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls are
by Senate committee
calling Michael Jordan's bluff, hiring the

WASHINGTON - Adeeply divided
Senate committee rejected Daryl Jones'
bid to become Air Force secretary on
Wednesday after awitness testified
Jones lied about agrounding, PAGE 3

Scientists clone 50 mice
NEW YORK - In what could be abig
boost for ali sorts of biomedical
research, scientists In HawaII have
turned out more than 50 carbon·copy
mice using what Is believed to be areliable cloning technique,
PAGE 7

the cockpit during a flight.
"The pilots took their attention
away from the instrument panel to
look us up and down. They were pretty much telling the flight attendants
who they thought should win the contest," Bitle said in a sworn statement
used in the FAA investigation,
A parent from Eugene notified the
FAA after her 18-year-old daughter,
Sara Walker, called home from
Mazatlan the first night with details
of the wet T-shirt contest.

coach he said he wouldn't play for: TIm
Floyd.
The next move Is up to Jordan.
Floyd will be introduced as the Bulls'
new coach Thursday, asource close to
the organization told the Associated
Press. speaking on condition of anonymity, Floyd arrived In Chicago on Wednes·
day momlng, afew hours after resigning .
at Iowa State,
"I really can't comment any further right
hOW," Aoyd said . The Bulls also refused to
confirm Aoyd's hiring,
PAGE 12 -
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1. The
beginning of
eternity, the
end of time
and space.
The beginning of
every end,
the end of
every race.
What is It?
2. During
which
month do
people eat
the least?
3. If there
were 13
birds sitting
on a telephone line
and you shot
one, how
many would
be left?
4. What can
run but
never
walks? Has
a mouth but
never talks?
Has a head
but never
weeps? Has
a bed but
never
sleeps?
5. There is a
thing that
nothing Is,
and yet it
has a name.
It's sometimes tall
and sometimes short,
joins our
talks and
joins our
sports, and
plays at
every game.
What is it?
6. Make a
five letter
word from
these letters:
H, 0, and 0.
7. What
occurs four
times In
every week,
twice in
every day
but only
once In a
year?

Branste
By Jirttl SlIlth
The Daily Iowan
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I After aixlet'n y arl in office snc
~57 viail to Johnson ounty, GO\
'ft'1TY Sr n tad mad II Rtop in IOWl
City on W dn day evening SI par
• f hi fin I th nk·you· lour aero
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Lightning strikes southeast of Iowa City early Wednesday morning, The rains and spectacular light show brought a welcome relief trom the heat, lowering temperatures Inlo the BOs.

Astronaut Alan Shepard
dies at 74

newsmakers
r:-----::-......

r----

_.-::r=::""i'1:-r-, and he did it. That was an unbelievable

act of courage."
Only four of the original seven Mercury astronauts are now living: Gordon
WASHINGTON (AP) - Astronaut
Cooper, Glenn, Scott Carpenter and
Alan Shepard, the lirst American to lIy
Walter Schlrra.
in space and the fifth human to walk on
Shepard spent 33 hours on the moon
the moon, has died at age 74.
during the third landing mission and
Shepard, one of the revered original
became the only lunar golfer, playfully
seven Mercury astronauts named by
whacking golf balls with a six-iron. On
NASA in April 1959, died Tuesday night
that flight, Shepard, Edgar Mitchell and
at Community Hospital near Monterey,
Stuart Roosa spent nine days in space;
Calif., said Howard Benedict, executive
Mitchell and Shepard stayed on the
director 01 the Astronaut Scholarship
moon for two days.
Foundation In Titusville, Fla., who had
Years later, in a book on the space
talked to Shepard's wife.
prog ram he co-wrote with fellow astroShepard, suffering from leukemia, died
Associated Press naut Donald K. Slayton, Shepard said
In his sleep. said Sen. John Glenn, another of the nation's original astronauts.
Alan Shepard Jr. in a Jan . 31, that when he finally reached the moon,
he was so touched by the beauty and by
The former Navy test pilot made a15- 1971 file photo.
the fragility of Earth that he wept.
minute suborbital flight - five of those
dent Clinton told an audience after being
Glenn, who is scheduled to go into
minutes in space - on May 5,1961,
space again this October at age 77, said
aboard the Freedom 7 Mercury spacecraft. passed word of the astronaut's death.
Daniel Goldin. the current administra- he had talked recently to Shepard - at
Ten years later, after overcoming a
a self-described "half throttle" because
serious inner-ear disorder that affected tor of NASA, said Shepard's first flight
inspired the generation that is now run- of his Illness but still Interested In the
his balance for six years, Shepard
ning America's space program.
upcoming flight.
returned to space for his second and
Goldin, then in college, said Shep"He wanted to be there (at the launch
last flight as commander of Apollo 14
on Jan. 31, 1971. It was the third of the ard's first flight "made a whole bunch of pad) if he could, didn't know if he
us engineers excited about the space
could," Glenn said. "He was interested in
six Apollo lunar landings and made
program."
some 01 the things I'd been training on,"
Shepard one of only a dozen people to
"His flight was a tremendous stateMitchell said all the Apollo astronauts
walk on the moon.
ment about tenaCity, courage and brilwere extraordinary, but even in that
"Those of us who are old enough to
liance," said Goldin. "He crawled on top group "Alan had something special. He
remember the first space flights will
of that rocket that had never before
was chosen because he was very, very
always remember what an impression
competent. "
he made on us and on the world," Presi- flown into space with a person aboard
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Get back
into shape. Exercise and proper eating
will lead to the look you want. You need
to feel good about yourself if you want
to get ahead and follow your dreams.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You won't
want to stick around if someone you
live with is ranting and raving. Find a
quiet place to go where you can regain
your composure and avoid confrontation that faces you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Social activity with friends and relatives will be successful. Get involved in activities with
children. They will teach you far more
than you Imagined. Trust their judgment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Elders may
pose a problem for you if you let them.
They won't have the patience to wait for
you to give them a helping hand. Don't
allow them to push you over your limit.
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horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Your dramatic
approach to emotional matters will end
up alienating you Irom the ones you
love. Don't let others blame you for
things you didn't do.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Too much too
fast will be your concern. Don't expect
anyone to come to your rescue. Give
yourself time to think things through.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Overspending
will lead to depression. Do something
for someone else, but don', spend money in the process. The greatest gift you
can give Is the gift of yourself, your time
and your compassion.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You won't
be pleased with your mate. He or she
will disappoint you if you are too possessive. Back off and allow some space;
you could use some yourself. Get out
with old friends.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Contact
with cultural or educational institutions
will be rewarding and informative. Seminars, lectures or travel will not be awaste
of time. You are in astrong learning cycle.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Look at
your financial situation before you
decide to spend money. Irs time to
make some changes with regard to your
investments. Family members may be
upset with your decisions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Passionate encounters can be yours if you're
willing to make the first move. You will
feel a need to travel.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'lI be
productive if you are well-organized.
You mustn't take on other people's
responsibilities or you'll find yourself
tired and run down. Look for an opportunity to move ahead.

calendar ,- ---.

The Business and Prolesslonal Women 01 low. Clly
will hold aboard meeting in Meeting Room Cof th low
City Public Library, 123 S Linn St., at630 pm.
Friends of Iowa River Scenic Ttall will hold a monthly
meeting to discuss trail Issues and concems In John on
County in Meeting Room Aof the Iowa City Public Libr ry,
123 S. Linn St., at 7 pm.
The Women 's Resource Ind Action eenler II spon.
sor "Relocation Blues,' a support group for people wIlo
have moved to Iowa to support a partner'sor spouse's
career, at WRAC, 130 N. Madison SI. from 6-8 p m

UI

b i Is
UI Medical Research
Center to be named
for Roy J. Carver
AS3 million contribulion from
the Carver Charitable Trust of Muscatine will hetp lund
construction of the UI College of M dlclne's n M
Education and BlomedlcaJ Research Fac lity. In rICog Itloo
of this gift to the UI foundation and to the
Trust s
history of generous support of medICa research t the UI
the research center on the top two fI()()(S 01 tile ~ 's
main wing will be Identified as the Roy J. Carver
lar Science Research Center.
The Carver Trust gift IS among the tirslleadership
gifts received during the early stage of the Corteoe 01
iclne's $25 million facilitIes and endowment campaign.
·Seeking Knowledge lor Healing ' The UI II off .
break ground for the new building and launch the pu
fund-raising effort 10 late September.
According to College of MedICine 0 n Robef1 P K
the need for the new bUltdmg became clear fo
a
1994 external review by the accrediting g !ICY 01
Association of Amencan MedICal Colleoes and I
can Medical ASSOCiation, which ass ed th CO
overcrowded teaching facililles, some bu II 100ft
years ago, as Inadequate for modern medICal

caM(

UI official to chair United NaII..- Day

LEGAL

Michael L. McNulty, UI as Delate provost
IOf
International Programs, has be nnamed to s
chairman of Iowa's observance 01 United NabOllS Day
the State Capitol on Oct. 22. Gov T'fry Br
announced the appointment Monday.
McNulty. also ageography prolessor, has conducted
research and techniCal3SSlstant prOjeCts
\0 Uf
economic development In Afnca and 0 r deYeIopinQ
McNulty was chaIrman of the Department 01 Geog
and director of the Cent r tor InlematiONJ lid COmpa" .
live Studies before assuming hIS current poll lOll

Saturday &Evening Classes
Fall 1998 registration
begins July 23
Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career ad-{ancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time students
to register for Fall classes by phone or in person
beginning July 28, Full-time students may add
S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISI~ beginning
July 31.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Fall 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You
can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

http:// www.uiowa.edul -ccp

s.tu....., & Ev.nlng CI•••••
The Unlve,.lty of lowe

e-men·

l

.. m

111 Intemetlonel Cente,
31 tl331-2171 • 1..001272..430
fex • 3111331.2740

SHOP EARL Y WHILE TH
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Branstad farewell tour hits I.C.
The governor has his last

NATION BRIEFS
Teen-ager found dead In Coast Guard: Captain
compacted cardboard cooperated during fire

"

BOONSBORO, Md. (AP) - A teenager who apparently went to sleep in a
recycling bin outside a restaurant was
found dead several days later among
compre5sed cardboard boxes.
Police tried to trace the fatal path
Joshua Smith , a popular 17-year-old
high-school athlete, took from the Red
Byrd restaurant. where he cooked parttime, to the grounds of a recycling
company in Rockville 45 miles away.
A Georgetown Paper Stock Co. worker found Smith's body amid a load of
compacted cardboard Monday.
Sheriff's Investigators said Smith
may have been Inside the restaurant's
recycling bin when it was emptied by a
compactor truck early on July 18.
The cause of his death wasn't known
Wednesday, but authorities said there
was no evidence of foul play.
Montgomery County police spokeswoman Joyce Barrow said Smith didn't
appear to have been crushed to death.
She said he might have suffocated,
overdosed or been dead before being
placed in the bin. Tests for alcohol and
drugs were being conducted.
He was last seen early on July 18. A
friend, Holly Wolfe, said Smith had partied the night of July 17 with co·workers.
When his plan to spend the night at a
friend 's house didn't work out, he said he
would sleep atthe restaurant, she said.
Restaurant manager Jeff Hoffman
said Smith'Sclothing was found with his
wallet, keys and pager on the restaurant's back porch Saturday morning .

r~e accomplished a lot 0/ things
in chose 16 years, and I feel I'm
lea~ing the state in great shape.
- Gov. Terry Brlnstad

------ "
wlll be able to work effectively with
the next governor.
"Change is inevitable but we are
looking forward to establishing a
good relationship with whoever it
is,· she said, referring to former
U.S. Rep. Jim Lightfoot, the Republican candidate, and state Sen. Tom
Vilsack, the Democratic.
"We need to start a dialogue
about what we as a university need
from the state and what the univer·
ity can do for the state," she said.
The governor had high praise for
the Ul, citing especially the work of
Coleman.
"The university is one of the great
strengths we have in lowa,~ he said.
"J've served with three presidents of
the m, and I think President Coleman is doing an outstanding job."
The governor acknowledged one
disappointment he felt happened
during his tenure - gambling.
"I'm sorry for that one. I tried to
g t Iowans to know that gambling
was not in their best interest, but
they wanted it, and they got it,"
Branstad said. "There is a downide to gambling, and I think people

"My constituents are very supportive .. . I hope I am welcomed
back with open anns,· he said. He
met a filing deadline there last
week.
Even his critics conceded that, at
least on paper, Jones , 43, had
impressive credentials: an Air
Force Academy graduate, a fighter
pilot, a successful lawyer and businessman and a state lawmaker. He
would have been the first black Air
Force secretary.
But questions about his background and character kept resurfacing. mostly from former colI agues in the Air Force Reserve.
Witnesses at a confirmation
hearing last week said Jones, as a
Re erve pilot, almost ran out of fuel
on one occasion, flew the wrong
way on another and damaged his
aircraft. by scraping the plane's tail
- twice on the same day.
His former squadron commander
said he resisted suggestions to stop
flying and had to be grounded and
given a desk job, an account Jones
challenged in testimony to the committee. Other witnesses said Jones
accepted S88-a-month flight pay
bonuses from the Air Force long
after he stopped flying, inflated his
number of flight hours in job
descriptions, made political use of
his uniform and pressured enlisted
men and women to buy Amway
household products from him.

Kelly EtzellThe Daily Iowan

GOV. Terry Branstad, holding the key to Coralville, speaks with UI President
Mary Sue Coleman Wednesday evening at the Holiday Inn during his "thankyou" tour across the state's 99 counties.
are seeing that now, so we need to
continue to regulate it."
A UI graduate, Branstad was one
of the youngest men to be elected a
state governor when he entered
office at age 35. Since his first elec·
tion in 1982, he has served four
consecutive four-year terms.
Others speaking were Robert
Kelch, dean of the College of Medicine, Ed Howell, UI Hospitals and

Clinics director, and Iowa City May·
or Ernie Lehman.
About his plans for life after the .
governor's office, Branstad said he
wants to get into business or possibly teaching.
"I'm looking for something interesting and challenging, something
outside of politics," he said.
0/ reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:

MIAMI (AP) - The captain of the
Carnival Cruise Lines' Ecstasy cooperated with Coast Guard instructions
when the ship caught fire just off the
coast, although he initially thought his
crew could handle the blaze, an offiCial
said Wednesday.
Capt. Vittorio Sartori's conduct has
come under scrutiny since the fire. but
Coast Guard Cmdr. William Ubertl said
the captain agreed immediately to take
the smoking ocean liner to an anchorage two miles offshore.
Their radio conference then turned to
whether the Ecstasy needed help in
fighting the flames which shot out from
the stern mooring area and were fed by
nylon docking rope. Sartori, 71 , who
has more than 50 years at sea, thought
his crew could handle it.
"They are supposed to be able to handle afire. They train for it," Uberti said.
He monitored the fire Monday by local
television as the Coast Guard set up a
1,OOO-yard safety zone around the ship.
•As the flames got bigger and bigger,
we called him again," Uberti said. "That's
when he said he could use some help."
It was not clear how much time
passed from the Coast Guard's first
spotting of the smoke until Sartori conceded he needed help, Uberti said.
Also Wednesday, an investigator discounted initial suggestions that the fire
on the cruise ship started in the ship's
laundry. Investigators were still trying
to determine the source of the
blaze.

Specialty

You can find whatever y,eu
want out of a job at MO where
we have part-time sales positions.
~J::Ili""'~, '} Jump start your career by pulling in
extra cash working part time in the
evenings. Plus, you work in a highspirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money - and
free long distance calls.

Papers

O")('r I><'fH'iits for ou:
• Part-time hours
• Free fong·distance credit
• Great hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits for part-time employees, including Medical DentalMsion and 401 (k)

copyworkl' • OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Next to Sluggers) • 309 2nd Street • Coralville • 338-5050

*
888-236-7614 - *'
Mel
st.
Mel
stop by our office or call:

EOE

1925 Boyrum

LEGAL .,1 ERS
TIIom.. A. HlPlnI. 21. Cedar Rapids. was
cha/g.d with second·degree burglary at 411
P1terstfl Sl Apt 5 on July 22 at 4:36 a.m.
- CGm,lI.d by Jamie Merchant

COURTS
Olalrid

''/It.ry, IKIlId ..,II' - Thomas A Hay·
ward. Cedir RapidS. preliminary hearing has been
Itt tor July 31112 pm
IU/lt.ry, tltlnl d"". - Todd A. Renz. 321 N.

Gilbert St. no prtlllMliry hNIlng has been set.
Orl,I., •• tI. IlIIP.ft•• d - Christopher M.
Skrlm. Des Moines. no preliminary hearing has
been set. Kathy D. Kanagy. Parnell. Iowa. no pre·
lIm,nary ~rlno has been Sll
on,l", ""11.11"l1li11 ,,¥OII.d - Herbert W.
Altord. 2401 HIghway 6 E. Apt. 4806. no prellml·
nary ~nno has been set.
O,llIlIn, .~III Intollnt.d - Barbara A.
OM. Colilr.tlle. no preliminary hearing has been
III. ChrlSlophtr J. Roethler. 336 5. Clinton 5t. Apt.
25. no prtllmllllry he.artng has been set.
- cam,tIH ~ K.11y WII,,"

Looking for anew set of wheels?
,

LOAN RATES:
A. 88 months
B. 48 months
C. 80 months

c

,

NEW CARS
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.80% APR*

.

pRE-OWNm VBllClD
8.50% APR*
D.Terms

from 24-80
months **

.

Our website: www.lsbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
II1II & TRUST

IRDCOMPANY
Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISB&T checking or savings account. ·Annual p8f'centage rates are accurate 88 of 5-1-96 and are subject to
change. ··On 1993-97 models. Terma of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
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Keeping the
ball rolling

O

N July 19-20, 1848, almost 300

women and men assembled in
Seneca Falls, N.Y., to launch the
battle for women's enfranchise', ~ent. And now, a century and a half later,
:that battle is still not won.
': The 150th anniversary celebration of the birth of feminism
,held last weekend in Seneca
,Falls was poorly attended,
'j.yhen one takes into account
: ~e magnitude of this event.
:it's a sad state of affairs
:\'yhen more people are
:~xpected to. attend the
'grand opemng of Coral
:Ridge Mall than were pre·
:~ent at this monumental
,Felebration.
,I The passing of the 19th Amendment in 1920 marked a criti·
:bal milestone, granting women the right to vote. But what
:}vould Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony say if
:they could see where their pioneering venture has led us, less
than two years away from the 21st century? What a shame to
\mow the ball Stanton, Anthony and their strong-willed sisters got rolling 150 years ago has lost so much momentum,
women are now ashamed to call themselves feminists .
• The word "backlash" has been used to refer to the recoil
,! hat results after a significant accomplishment has been
made by a struggling group. Pulitzer Prize-winner Susan
}'aludi's 1991 book bearing that very title correctly identified
the boomerang effect the women's rights movement suffered
flS a consequence of the "blame it on feminism" attitude that
has recently surfaced.
: Since women have won the right to vote, to work, to education and to own property, cynics say feminism is dead. So
hme magazine proclaimed on a recent cover depicting Ally
McBeal's disembodied head floating alongside those of Susan
p. Anthony, Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem.
• Placing a television character next to real women was a
Poor choice and an erroneous comparison. But this is nothing
ttew to feminism. Popular media have always had a damaging
~ffect on the representation of females. Way back in 1848, the
media were already disgracing the feminist movement. The
%)eneca Falls convention and its participants were Widely
ndiculed by the press. Harper's Weekly printed insulting carieatures of homely, unwed women at suffrage conferences.
: Times have changed, but not enough to make women proud
to call themselves feminists. Hillary Rodham Clinton urged
American women, in her keynote address at Seneca Falls'
,150th anniversary celebration, to finish the job their founding
:;mothers started. "The women of Seneca Falls were silenced by
ilomeone else," Rodham Clinton said. "Today, women, we
:Silence ourselves."
: She is partially right. Young women and girls deny being
feminists because they would rather listen to Meredith
,Brooks call herself a bitch than be associated with "the other
:~f word.' • The term is tired, critics say. The days of burning
):>ras are over. It's cooler now to slink around, bumming ciga·
'I"ettes and acting apathetic than to stand up and speak out.
'''his is what Rodham Clinton suggests: We have the ability to
)nake ourselves known, but we aren't doing anything about it.
, But it's really not that simple. We women have not knitted
our own gags. Sexism has gotten craftier. It's intermingled
;:With racism (a nd all the other -isms). It's taken on the vile
,form of sexual harassment. It's a complicated problem, shad·
:owed with gray areas and blurred lines.
.: One fact remains clear: The United States is a patriarchy,
':complete with masculine-gendered words written into our
national slogans and history books. APt long as we have this
:patriarchal mentality and political structure, feminism will
-:exist. When something is skewed off-center, it stays there
:until something else sets it even again. The United States
:began off-center, in favor of the male. The Seneca Falls con·
::Vention recognized this imbalance.
" That summer, 150 years ago, the first women's rights con'~ention participants drafted the Declaration of Sentiments,
:modeled after the Declaration of Independence. Sixty-eight
,;women and 32 men signed the declaration, which made some
:revisions on the original Declaration: "We hold these truths to
,be self·evident: that all men and women are created equal."
:: What followed was a list of 15 grievances. While most of
:these offenses were reflective of the poli tical inequalities of
:the time, a few seem especially prophetic.
~: He has created a false sentiment by giving to the world a dif
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LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR

The perspective of the July 14 let·
ter lacks the compassion to under'
stand this. Dear writer: Not everyone
is like you. People's backgrounds
To the Editor:
I don't like having to do this, bull and choices are different. I am realty
am going to step out and do it. I like sorry - believe me, gravely sorry
to pretend that my world is perfect. I -that rather than trying to understand and help a person with AIDS.
like to think that I am safe. But If I
you have chosen to chastise them
open my eyes just long enough, I
realize that ignorance and misunder· for the past.
It's been said before, but I guess It
standing permeate .
AIDS. That's a big scary word. I've needs to be reiterated: Fight AIDS,
not people with AIDS.
thought about it from time to time
- the implications, wili they find a
Mary K. II,pJlI
cure, what would I do if ... you
AI OS actiVIst
know. I have been lucky. The education in my "wholesome" community
afforded me the chance to learn the Religious right is
risks early on. Where I'm from, we
wrong to aHack gays
had minimal education and we certainly had minimal risks, or so we
To the Editor:
Why is it that the glue that seems
would like to think.
Butta hear (or read, in this case) to hold the religious right together is
hatred and paranoia of homosexuone person labeling people with
als? Leaving aside the mean-spiritAIDS careless and stupid, I have a
edness and Irrationality of it all, with
real conflict with that. If we all
all the social, economiC, moral and
behaved like the good country pea·
pie we profess to be, maybe no one spiritual problems in America, going
would get the virus. But we're not all after homosexuals seems at besl a
highly eccentriC preoccupation and
like that. That's what you embrace
even an exercise in scapegoatlng.
about life -that people are ali difBut if I were a German in the 1930s,
ferent. To say that any person who
I could have said that about hating
contracts the virus through other
than "accidental" means is somehow Jews. So I lind the d6jA vu of all this
very scary.
deserving or the disease makes me
I've noticed that the religious right's
want to purge myself. I am sorry that
stand on this issue has Shifted recentlife is not perfect, that people's
Iy. It used 10 be that people "chose' to
actions sometimes result in their
be gay - no ~s, ands or buts.
health being affected . I am even
Now they seem to acknowledge
more sorry that, while one person
can profess to be conscious, educat· that being gay is not a choice,
ed and not infected, that person fails because they call it a "struggle" that
can be overcome with hard work and
humanity.

AIDS victims deserve
compaSSion, not blame

m.» (
urp"itbeal ~ H

religious indoctrinatIon. "Hate the
sin, love the sinner; they say, WhiCh
is not realty love but a kiss of death.
The fact is that the thinly disguised
slander that passes fOf tough "10\lIl"
of gays merely contributes to an
environment In which it Is OK to
make the lives of gay people miser·
able. That kind of license often leads
to violence - sometimes from the
outside, sometimes self·inflicted.
In truth, these attacks on gay
Americans are motivated by baser
desires -to scare oltlerwise good
people into sendmg money to fight
the so-called "gay agenda" and to
elect politicians.
Their rhetoric also has a thlfd 11m,
which is to frighten as many gays as
possible Into staYing hidden safely In
closets. After all. most gay people
have to deal with the same everyday
problems just to get ItIrough the day
as everyone else, plus they have the
added worry of being discovered Or
disliked or fired over bemg gay. If
the religious right can stir up more
controversy and mudslingmg, even
more gay people wlli be reluctant 10
speak up or come out of the closet.
After all, who needs more hassle In
their lives?
Gay agenda? The only agenda I
see being foisted on the public is
that of the religious right, whose disrespect for the Bill of Rights (particularly that small print abou1 separa·
tion of church and state) Is terrifying. And, amazinoly, they constantly
pretend to be Victims while viciOUSly
attacking others.

u OK trad

• Many representatives criticized the administration's Chi
policies but then approved the
most-favored-natlOn status.

NATION BRIEF

He has endeavored .. , to destroy her confidence in lu!r own
~wers, to lessen lu!r selfrespect and to make lu!r willing to lead
h dependent and abject life. This is, perhaps, the most serious of

I

rail the grievances. Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness now, these inalienable rights are commonly denied many
rwomen on a daily basis through abuse and objectification.
, The ungrounded mentality lingers that women must prove
:their worthiness of respect and equal opportunity, whereas
:both of these should be unquestioned standards. "All men and
:women are created equal," Simply put.
, The birth of feminism was a long time coming. The "me"
:generation might think "women's empowerment" is a more
'up-to·date term for whatever it is they want to make it mean.
:But feminism, loved or feared, is still relevant. Women have
'Come a long way, but we're still miles from home.
~vcn

I

...., McCtIIIIItr

!

:Carol Lindeen is the Drs assistant Viewpoints editor.
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around. Every year some optimistic soul proclaims it's the
"Year of the Woman." Yet women's salaries are still lagging
behind those of their male co· workers. Televised women's
~ports are still especially rare. And these criticisms are
.1lJways explained away by the fact that women have "come a
~ong way· and we don't know how good we have it.
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" I would finish
school and then travel for a long time. I
would buy 201 E.
Burlington, 100."
KIII,Llnn
UI senior

" Probably never
work again and travel
for the rest of my
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Harvard graduate
student
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NATION & WORLD

British plots to kill Hitler revealed

Cloning: the next generation

• Scientists announce a
( cloning breakthrough that
could prove to be a major benefit to biomedical research,
By Joseph t. VII'I'tIIIII

By Robert Barr
Associaled Press

Apair of geneti·
cally Identical
mice are displayed at a news
conference
Wednesday in
New York. Scientists from the
University of
HawaII say they
have produced
the world's first
cloned mouse.

A soclated press

NEW YORK (AP) - In what
('Ould be a bJg boost for all sorta of
rch, cientists in
biom dicnl r
H waii h vo lurned out more than
50 carbon-eopy mlc u8ing what is
b liovl.'d to b a more reliable
,pring, 8thy W ingeiatJ cloning t.echniqu than th one used
ere I.e Dolly lh heep.
iv dir ctor of th Down.) to Th
Identific potential could be
~ od tion of Iowa City,) broad b c u mice or the best~t d h r h d from the under toad nd mOllt commonly
u d nlmala in biomedical experiIgh to cont nd t in a letter) m
n . Having If n ticolly identical
t downtown low Cit, copie of lh arne nimal could effort 08 having much greater
hav
p rking problem' speed reo arch in fundamcnt.al biol- potential than the cloning of more
and virtually every branch of complex creatures 8uch a8 Dolly or
that n If live comment 1 ogy
a pair of calves that were born earlimedicin and drug d velopment.
u "to r ption nd milTIl University of Hawaii scien- er this month in Japan.
"The importance of this report
ti 1.8, reporting in Loday's iRsue of
roth t th n of r Iity:
Nature, d acribe th tr work a "the cannot be overemphasized," sai d
lil'llt I'CProducibl cloning of a mam- Davor Solter, a biologist at the
mal from adult cells" extending at Max Planck [n stitute in GoWngen, Germany.
Ie t th.ree If n TIl tions.
Researchers said that with the
TIl y id it i 8 marked improvem nlov r th m tho!! used to make Hawaii cloning method, cattle and
Dolly, which olh r laooratorie so pigs could be reprogrammed with
human genes to mass-produce profar hav fi lIed to duplicate.
Biologis in th United States teins essential to treat illnesses
and Europe hailed the mioo-cloning uch as diabetes and Parkinson's

u

• Documents show that the
British considered using a half
dozen different methods.

disease. Animals cou ld customgrow organs for transplantation.
And because mice give birth
three times a year, experiments
employing identical rodents could
progress more rapidly than those
relying on slower-reproducing barnyard animals.
"Genetics will become much
more accessible to us," said Virginia Papaioannou of Columbia
University.
The Hawaii scienti ts would not
discuss whether their techniqu e
might make human cloning more
feasible.

ASSOCiated Press
LONDON - British agents plotted several ways of killing Adolf
Hitler in the last months of World
War n, conSidering the merits of a
sniper's rifle, a bazooka, high explosives, grenades, a train derailment
or poison, according to newly
released documents.
The plans came to nothing and
Hitler !tilled himself in Berlin on
April 30, 1945.
"Operation Foxley," the assa ssination plot detailed in a 120-page
dossier released Wednesday by the
Public Record Office, began with a
tip from an agent in June 1944 that
there might be an opportunity to
assassinate Hitler in Perpignan,
France.
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden approved and informed
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
- though no action was taken .
However, the Special Operations
Executive - or SOE , as it was
known - continued planning ways
of killing Hitler, the records show.
Air Vice Marsha l A.P. Ritchie
was among the advocates of assassination, arguing that Hitler was
r ega rded by many Germans as
"something more than human."

OKs trade status for China

"It is this mystical hold that he
exercises over the German people
that is largely responsible for keeping the country together at the present time," Ritchie said. "Remove
Hitler, and there is nothing left."
The British worked out these
options:
• Assassinate Hitler at Berchtesgad en, hi s Bavarian mountain
retreat, either with a high-powered
rifle as he took his morning walk to
the local tea hou se, or with a
bazooka as he rode back in his caf.
• Derail Hitler's train by blasting
the track as it went through a tun-

nel, or alternatively throwing a
suitcase of explosives off the platform as it went through a station. .
• Bomb Berchtesgaden and follow up with paratroopers to kill any
SUrviVOfS.
• Poison the water supply in
Hitler's train.
Other documents detailed how
the British forged German stamps
with the face of SS chief Heinrich
Rimmler. The idea was to encourage rumors that Rimmler planned
a coup against Hitler and had
ordered the stamps to be issued '
•
afterwards .
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employ a machete when we need a
scalpel," Sen. Joseph Lieberman,
D-Conn ., said Tuesday, referring to
the legislation up for a possible
vote today in the House.
But opponents called President
Clinton's China policy shameless
and immoral.
"Let's not allow ourselves to be
fooled again, fooled into thinking
that the same failed pol icy of ect')nomic engagement would be different thi.s time around: Rep . Lynn
Woolsey, D-Calif., said at a news
conference with other lawmakers
who oppose the legislation.
"A good vote for the American
people is a ' no' vote on (m ost
favored nation ) tomorrow: Rep .
Frank Wolf, R-Va., said.
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NATION BRIEF
29 P ople face federal
charg.. In suburban
drug overdoses
PLANO. Texas (AP) - Twentynine men have been charged with
smuggling and selling herOin and
cocaine t/lalled to five overdoses lour of thtm f lal - In thiS well-to, do Dall s suburb
Ths feder~1 Indictment released
Wedn day .lccuses the defendants
, of conspiring to distribute black-tar
herOin and cocalO from Mexico to
YOu!lO adults and luvenil 5in th sCity
01188,000.
· Thl Indictment further alleges
that th can plrators specifically tarOted P no nd the young people 01
the community 01 Plano as a new
, marllel lor til r drug, a new market
to dl Irtbul 1hl5 d dly pOison: US,
~norn y Mike Bradford said.
PI no
n20 overdo s- 17
01 til m d dly - sInce September
1994 Th. d ths prompted Ihe formation of • ta ktOrcl to Inve tigate.
T t k ror w "able to tease
, OUI th 01 Inbullon ollh. drugs thai
caused thl d th : sa d Paul Villaestusa, • spokesman for the Drug
nlolC8m8nl Agency
V llaescusa said Ihe task force
inv tlg I d With an eye toward bigger senl nees for the par1iclpants.
·Tht I d flOit Iy a new twist from
deahng with n overdo d Ih as '100
bad, 50 d, you houldn'l have been
doing drug ' to treating II as Imost a
homiCide and runnIng a full-blown
homicldel"v tlgatlOn," he said.
Th. su peelS range In 8Qe frOm
18·38 Mo t re In Ihelr e fly 20s and
w r Iready In cu lolly on state and
f deral charge Twenty·four of Ihe
<I ""danls could face prison enlences 01 20 Y ats 10 hfe.
Therl i9 no law Ihat allows Texas or
'ed tal prosecutors to charge a dl'l/9
ell r With manslaughter or assault if
the drugs cause afatal overdose.
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The Student Health
Service will be CLOSED
August 3 and 4 for our
mpve to Westlawn.
Students needing urgent
care should use ·the
Em~rgency Treatment
Center at UIHC.
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"Entertainment Weekly"
9p.m. on CNN

r

d

Brighten up your day by riding
Crowds flock
Iowa City Tran it!
MALL

One of the few new shows on Thursdays, this news program is hosted by
Willow Bay of "Inside Stuff" fame.

Continued {rom Page 1

ARTS BRIEFS
Robert Young dead at 91
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Robert
Young, loved by millions of viewers as
television's all-knowing dad on "Father
Knows Best" and the compassionate
"Marcus Welby, M.D.," has died. He
was 91,
Young died Tuesday evening at his
home In West- , - - - - - r . - - ,
lake Village, his
physician, Dr.
John Horton,
said Wednesday.
"He
just
stopped breathing, basically,"
Horton said. "It
was basically
related to age,
Young
and he had had
heart surgery, and his heart was not so
good."
After aprolifiC career in films, where
Young appeared in such well-remembered movies as "Sitting Pretty, "
"Northwest Passage" and "Journey for
Margaret," he went on to even greater
'success in two long-running television
.shows that were among the most poplIlar of their respective decades.
: "Father Knows Best," which Young
!(lriginated on radio in 1949, was
moved to television in 1954 and, after
)i rocky start In the ratings, finished its
run in 1959-60 as NO. 6. It was so
~opular that CBS continued it in prime~ime reruns for two seasons after the
:original run ended in 1960.
, In contrast to the shows where the
~omedy came largely from a blunder, ng character, "Father Knows Best"
eimed for chuckles more than bellylaughs as Jim and Margaret Anderson thoughtfully soothed the growing
pains of their children, Betty, Bud and
Kathy.
: Answering latter-day criticism that
the show wasn't realistic, Young said
that adding a subplot about Illness or
,drugs "would have been like taking a
,beautiful painting and obliterating it
,'With black paint."

Spelling's tsunami
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Summers are
usually lazy, dull times on the
television beat, as on television
itself. Which is all the more reason to be thankful for Aaron
Spelling.
The noted TV producer felt compelled to issue a statement this
wee)t in the days after a tsunami
struck the coast of ;Papua New
Guinea, killing thousands of people.
The tidal waves rolled ashore on
the same day that Spelling's
cheesy, ratings-challenged soap
opera, "Sunset Beach," began a
story line in which Southern California is struck by a devastating
earthquake and tidal wave.
Sort of a case of life imitating
art, if you consider "Sunset Beach"
art .
"We were appalled to rea aabout
the earthquake and tsunami that
occurred in New Guinea," said
Spelling, spinner of the television
tales "Melrose Place," "Charlie's
Angels" and "Beverly Hills 90210."
"On 'Sunset Beach,' we had also
staged an earthquake and tidal
wave . Our shooting of these
episodes occurred weeks before
the New Guinea catastrophe. We
sincerely hope that our fans and
the press realize that. Had we
known beforehand of the impending disaster in New Guinea, we
would never have created a similar story line."
Wait a minute. "Also staged?"
By whom? That Great Director in
the Skj'? And did the budget divi-

I

-West Bran

You can stay cool and has Ie fr
Associated Press

Television producer Aaron Spelling
poses In Iront 01 a pinball machine
adorned with characters from his
television shows In his Los Angeles
office.
sion approve the special effects?
Now there are several ways of
looking at the motivation behind a
statement like this.
It could be that Spelling, child of
the human race, was simply trying to express his concern for fellow man in the face of great suffering.
Of course, believing that anyone
outside the Spelling household
would care what Aaron Spelling
thinks of the Papua New Guinea
tragedy is a rather remarkable
display of hubris. Even for the
man who turned Shannon Doherty and Farrah Fawcett into stars.
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APPOINTMENT
An appointment means:
• Minimal waiting
\~s\\~e
&ooo,t \
• Have more control over your
time and schedule
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Selection is Bette

TODAY IN ARTS
MUSIC: Steve Price at Martini's, 127
E. College St., at 9 p.m.
MUSIC: Bonobo, Provoke, Hothwampa and Chamber at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St., at 9 p.m.
READING: Leslee Becker at Prairie Lights
Boo,ks, 15 S. Dubuque SI., at 8p.m.

'0

• "Sunset Beach" creator
"apologizes" for tidal wave.

:Fox to launch new
:sitcoms in August

: PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Fox will
'launch two new sitcoms next month in
:a bid to break up summer reruns and
:avoid the fall logjam of debuts.
: "I think throwing 61 new shows in
this two-week window of insanity is so
unbelievably disrespectful to viewers,"
programming chief Peter Roth told the
Television Critics Association on Tuesday.
Fox intends 10 move toward developing programming for three cycles,
he said. In addition to standard fall
and midseason series launches, April
will be added as athird window for
debuts.
Fox's new season will begin Aug. 23
with the debut of "Holding the Baby,"
a comedy about a suddenly single
dad, and "That '70s Show," a comingof-age sitcom set two decades ago.
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! Crowds flock to openings of new mall stores
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tort'd (by security)," McDonal d
'. id . °Th r have b en road
I improvem nt., and .0 I believe
that th city j addr sing the traffic flow. Th city has been very
cooperative."
I
Th .eeurity firm will maintain
I itl curr nt 24-hour coverage, with
go rdl hlning duti 8 to focul on
I mall
udly one conatTuction ia
I compl t d. For now, though, they
art' outlid the mall_
I McDonald IBid she had received
I no campI inti from either mall
patrons or conlLruction workers
that lh two wer iotting in one
8J\oth r'. way.
PI n. to monitor parking lots to
' pr vent and control Bny backup

problems during the grand opening are already in place, and
McDon ald is confident that the
aecurity in place will be sufficient.
Not everyone agrees.
Iowa City residents Diane and
Traci Anderson, who were on hand
for Target's grand opening
Wednesday afternoon, were happy
enough about the look and size of
the store but nei ther was pleased
with the crowd.
"It is big, and there's a lot of people here, but it is not going to (be
convenient to come to). It's just
going to get worse, too ," Diane
Anderson said.
While Coral Ridge developers and
Lhe City of Coralville worked hand
in hand to make sure that parking
and road construction would be sufficient to meet the needs of cus-

tomers, some have doubts.
"They shouldn't have opened up
the man so early: Cady said. "I
think there'll be some problems
with parking when it does open."
Coral Ridge has met all the necessary demands of the city as far
a8 development and has even surpassed some, McDonald said.
"There are 5,124 parking spaces.
We may have even mote spaces
than the parking ratios," McDonald said.
As Valor Security guard Jamie
Clasen folded up the barricades
that had protected Cady during the
day, Cady asked only one thing.
"Just keep in mind t hat this
thing is still und er construction .
People just need to watch out for
the construction workers," he said.
0/ reporter Amy Cout.. can be reached at:
amy·coutee@ulowa,edu

Wt st Branch comes together after standoff
, AFTERMATH
I

behind Wellin gton's behavior varied, with some citing the stress of
the job, while others believe he was
suffering from depression .
West Branch Mayor Dick Rex
said he was unaware of Wellinglon's condition but that the police
officer's family had indicated he
had recently been showing signs of
depression and experiencing personality changes different from his
usual calm and quiet manner.
"He's a private person, and he
doesn't get too emotional in
expressing his feelings," Rex said.
Whitlatch said the town experiences many of the problems of a larger city beeause of its location near
the interstate, adding that West
Branch is "a town that never sleeps."
Three full·time police officers
patrol the town, where more than
90,000 visitors visit the Herbert
Hoover Presidential Library and
Museum each year.
During the standoff, Wellington
talked to several family members,
who police hoped would persuade
him to come out of the house. Further, negotiators from the High-

Contin~d (rom Pale 1

everyOOy

way Patrol established "good" contact with Wellington and talked to
him all night long.
"At a time of crisis, you tend to
turn to people you know and
trust," Whitlatch said.
Wellington, who is on medical
leave with full pay, will undergo a
hearing for mental illness at the
Cedar County Courthouse today, Rex
said. The decision on Wellington's
future as a police officer will be made
by the West Branch City Council.
His colleague, Officer Eric Cox,
described Wellington as a "quiet
guy" who minds his own business.
Rick Hugill, Wellington's nextdoor neighbor for 11 years, said the
police officer was a "loner."
"The only time I see him out is
when he has to mow the lawn or is
in a cop car," Hugill said.
Gray said that although the incident has surprised community
members, they will get past it.
"We were just really happy that
no one is hurt and that we are
home today," she said.
D/ reporter Sok Lin Lim can be reached at
soklimOblue.weeo uiowa,edu
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Cell ph nes provide safety net for victims of violence

CELL PHONES

"It is based on her own identification orher own safety: Kinkead said.
U.Sweek
, Cellular
userslocal
getshelter
a call
each
from their
to ensure that phones are working
correctly, while women with 360·
Communications phones call their
shelter each week to cheek in.
Women usually keep a phone six
weeks to two months in the U.S.
Cellular program, whereas the
360· Communications phones are
used from one week to four
months. However, each woman is
dealt with on a case-by-case basis.
Despite the efforts ofsuch programs,
violent acts against women in the
United States have risen, Fox said.
Domestic violence expenses
reach nearly $5 billion annually,
and businesses lose another $100
million in lost wages, sick leave,
absenteeism and non-productivity
due to violence against women. In
trying to diminish the problem, the
phone programs, along with silent
alarm and tape-recording programs currently used in Des
Moines, are helping, Howell said.
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rs discuss wage increase
Phillip Jones, vice president for
Student Services and dean of studente, will receive a raise of $5,283.
While the money is 8 factor, he
Wi/If" for Excitillg
said, he is at the Ul because he
S,ll/rillY
Night Speci,t1s this FiliI!
believes in "affecting social change
through organizational change."
"I fortunately have an opportunity to work with stud ents on a
daily basis," Jones said . "It 's
rewarding to see students achieve INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
personal objectives."
htlp:/lwww.uiowa.edu/- bijou
Graduate College Dean Leslie Sima
WINNER' BEST ACTRESS
said he doesn't plan on doing anything
JULIE CHRISTIE
special with his raise of$2,995.
"We have a family, and we contribute to a lot of charities, and we
(ll~) WI~~
will acijust to do more ," he said.
Tru said pay raises are neeessarY
in ord r to remain fair to administrators in a competitive market.
"I look at what other Big Ten
chools are paying their employees,' True said . "We have to be
competitiv in terms of our higherducation work place."
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Crossword

5t1 Familiar polilical
Ed f I I f
promises
33 n 0 a IS 0
61 Aloud
10 Coslner's role 'n
names
12 Comic Johnson
"The
34 Botch
63 Fllst name In
Untouchables - 341 War slat.
beauly
14 Skip
37 Group with a
64 Squint (al)
IS Symbol 01
hintto this
of a WW.I
Ihinness
puzzle's theme 15 Site
Allied victory
Like some
41 Middling mark 16 They have bar
singing
42 Acclaim
signs
11 S,x·lool VIS·/I·VIS '3 Make out
67 -Smooth
five·foot
~Abbr. lna
Operalor18 Administer
marathon time
chanleuse
Beside oneself? 45 -When 20 Besel
Love- (Van
DOWN
n Exit
Halen hit)
24 Big name In
41 French books
I SCintilla
gyms
41 Cable Inits.
2 Shirt sizes
25 Expensive
41 Thriil
3 Archltecl eggs?
vander Rohe
51 Dummy
21 Agrowing
4 Opposite 01 lead
64 Flying body?
concern?
I

.

POly·scl sublects

30 Operate

5 Overshadow

I'

I.

5 Lives

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

BODE SPENDISECT
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R
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• Chicken ell.' WrIp..................................
.25
• Chicle.. "'Ichtrl - .................................... $4.25
• ~~ ~~ ~..................... ,............ $4.~!i
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51 Lincolnesque

29 Give a hand

ACROSS

R E TIR 0

6 Dwindled
1 PrOVides
8 Boombox button
abbr.
tI Something lor
nolhlng
10 Bead material
I I Woman 01 Paris
12 Things on rings
13 Covers the earth
21 Marker
23 Noted object 01
await
21 Orderlo Fldo
21 King Arthur's
father
21 Nostrils
2tI Shows CUriosity
30 Mldeasl chlel

31 Lurer of sailors.
in myth
32 Assignments
3<1 Mucks
35 PreliK with
thermal
31 Making (out)
3t1 One who can
hardly be made
out
40 Wraps up
41 Sweethearts
41 SUfflK in rock
names

53 Bone: PrefiK
Bellhop. at
times
55 Specialty. so to
speak
4t1Anempts
eo Director Sidney 56 Vexed
51 Otd·fashioned 17 Jane whO stayed
at Thornfield
conveyance
52 XeroK producls eoVanc dir.

41

Answers to any three clues in thIS puule
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75. per minute).
Annual subsc;riptlons are available lor the
best 01Sunday crosswords Iromthe last
50 years; l·saB·7·ACROSS.
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"(1110.'...................... $4.25

• Crisp Shill T.co ...

• T.tIde 111l1li••••••.•••.••.••••.••••••.•.••••••••.••••••• $4.95

lou/a ( ity\ ,\ toming N(,lt" fJ"/H'r

• SI.25 PIll'S 01 Dome~" c Heer' $1 50 PIO'~ 01 Marqan'as' $225 Frozen Marga/ltas
• S1 751mpnrl R n ltlp ~ • 71nr I Prrllllllm Well Drll1k\ ' Free ChillS and Salsa

For home delivery phone 335-5782

~
115 EOIst ColIPlW St.

338 -3000

'Ml§Y

Thurs: 9:00 pm

Fri: 7:00 pm

Sat: 9:00 pm

Sun : 7:00 pm
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.N.Y. Mets 7, Milwaukee 5, lSI game
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~~~~
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satisfaction. "
The Bulls also interviewed NBA
assistants Scott Skiles, Ron Rothstein, Paul Silas and Rick Carlisle,
but the job was thought to be
Floyd's to turn down. Though he
has no NBA coaching experience,
the 44-year-old has a solid track
record on the college leveL Iowa
State's 12-18 record last year was
his first losing season in 12 years

as a head coach.
Floyd is 243-130 overall with five
NCAA tournament appearances. He
was 81-47 in his four years at Iowa
State and was runner-up for the
AP's national coach of the year in
1995-96, when the Cyclones finished
24·9, despite losing four starters.
"I think it would be a shock to
anyone close to the scene had Tim
Floyd not been hired," Falk said.
"This was a decision that was
made a year ago."
What will happen to the rest of
the Bulls' staff isn't clear. Krause
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told Frank Hamblen and two other
assistants that whether they stay on
or not will be up to the new coach.
There were reports Floyd was
having cold feet over accepting the
Bulls job, possibly because of Jor·
dan's insistence that he'd rather
retire than play for Floyd. If Jordan does retire, Floyd will have the
unenviable position of being characterized - fairly or unfairly - as
the man who drove perhaps the
game's greatest player into retire·
ment.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
GOLF: Ex-Hawk Bergman
takes lead at State Amateur

onUMWA, Iowa (AP) - Big Ten Conference champion Stacey Bergman shot a2over-par 7310 take the lead after the first day
of the Iowa Women's Stale Amateur goll tournament Wednesday.
Bergman, who is translerring hom the Uni·
versily of Iowa to Tennessee, held aone-stro e
lead over Iowa State golfer Cathy Matthews,

GOODWILL GAMES: JoynerKersee wins heptathlon

UNIONDALE, N.Y.(AP) - Atea~ul and
relieved Jackie Joyner-Kersee, considered by
Irnny the greatest fermle athlete ever,put on tte
roost courageous performance of her celebrated
career Wednesday nigh~ wiOning tte heptathlon
at tte Goodwill Games.
"There is more of a focus on actutheir own assistants, a new coach
.Joyner-Kersees heartwarming victory overmay want someone from the area al basketball and less on the other shadowed aworld record of 2minutes,5420
who has recruited the Midwest.
things that are associated with the seconds by the United States rrens 1,fXXkreter
"That would be a possibility if college game,· Davis said.
relay learn. mored by Michael JoMsoo.
they brought someone in from a
"I looked at a couple of (NBA
For the second stralglll day, Maurice Greene
different part of the country," positions) early in my career when ran 'My Irom Donoon Bailey down tte streICh,
DiLeo said.
I was at Boston College, a couple of this tirre in the mens 400-rreter relay,as tte U.S
For his part, Davis said he assistant coaching jobs. At that team beat archrival Canada in 37.00, the Iastesl
wouldn't mind seeing one of his assis- time (in the 19708), the jobs tirre in the world tillS yr!iJ em aGoodwill record,
tants going to his intrastate rival.
weren't as highly thought of. The
Elsev.tlere, an experimental drug was
"That would be great," the Iowa league has grown leaps and bounds apprCMld Wednesday to treat paralyz&j Chinese
coach said. "They're certainly since then."
gymnast SaI'9I31,'Mlo suffered asrinal cool
qualified."
Davis said Floyd is going into a injury Tuesday night
Although Davis never made the good situation.
Dr, Vincenl Leone, attending physicianat
jump from college to pro basket"I think he'll be great,' Davis the Nassau Counly Medical Center, who treatball, he said he has known a lot of said, "I think he's got what it takes. ed Sang and expressed concern that she might
coaches who did. And every one of He's a sharp guy."
not walk again, saidthaI the drug Sygen was
them said the pros of coaching pro
- 01 sports editor Clnls Snid.r can be reached at approved by !he Food and Drug Administrabasketball far outweigh the cons.
christophe,·snidetOuiowa edu. tion to treat the gymnast.

Domino effect could aid Iowa assistants
IOWA COACHES
Continued from 12
at," DiLeo said. "It's hard going
from an assistant coach at Iowa to
a head coaching position in the Big
12 or the Big Ten. You would probably have to look at smaller schools."
One name that has already been
circulating as a possible Floyd
replacement is Kevin Stallings of
Illinois State. Any of the Iowa
assistants would be a logical candi·
date to replace him there.
Another possibility for the Iowa
assistants would be an assistant
coaching position at Iowa State.
Although most coaches bring in

• $1.50 Draw
$2.00 BotHe
$2.00 Dome He Pints
$2.00 Bar Uquor
• $2.50 Imports
Mon. - Wed. 4.. 10pm , $5.00 Pitche
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.' Great guy' Larson often misunderstood H0 U ·
;LARSON

Continued from 12
thing by the NCAA book,"

NO PERKS

Larson said b~sketball players do
:not get special privileges with him.
They don't get in free at The Airliner and they don't get free representation. But with his high profile on
'Campus, knowledge of the law and
his understanding of the NCAA
rules, Larson is a prime target for
athletes looking for representation.
"1 would tell the younger
Hawkeyes that they can trust
Randy Larson," said Earl, who
jllayed for Iowa from 1990-93. "He
nasn't treated any of the older
Hawkeyes bad. He has his ear to the
street. He'll tell you what you need
to know. And if he can't help you,
he'll turn you to someone who can."
_ Larson's ear may truly be to the
street all the time. He hardly sleeps.
Before he goes to bed he reads a novel and four of the area's daily newspapers. He plays basketball and golf
each afternoon. He works full-time
at his law office. And he continues to
run both the Airliner and the Prime
Time League.
. In his 18 years in Iowa City, he's
, ,also served on the City Council and
: -has been a color commentator for
. : :men's basketball games.
:: "All those things that other peo• :ple have to do - take care of the
!·kids, spend time with the wife - I
t~on't have to do," said Larson, who
•;has never been married. "My life is
:;my friends , my activities . You
I,.couldn't do anyone job 14 hours a
:day, but you can do three or four
~ : and it doesn't feel like a long day."
,; Although single, Larson is far
,-from without family. His father,
: : Keith, died at the age of 60, but his
':mother, Laverna, a former all: "stater in basketball, has been his
: :mentor through life.
: : She is currently a housemother in
.:a sorority at Iowa State, but Larson
: -calls her often to "think out loud,"
: because her "instincts are perfect."
: "I could so easily have been some: one who was not as grounded,
· because I like fun things," Larson
t:said , "And if you don't have that
• grounding, the fun things can take
you over, But I didn't have a drink

until I was 22 years old, I care about
what people think of me, and those
are the types ofthings I got from her."
Mutual admiration exists between
Larson and his mother. Laverna Larson laughs when she recalls him at a
young age. She remembers that he
was small in high school and rarely
got in the games, but he played his
heart out. He'd come home after
every game and say if they'd just let
him have a chance, he could do something out there.
He refused to stop playing after
high school, though. He walked on
at Iowa State and earned his jour·
nalism degree. After graduation he
played briefly overseas before moving to Iowa City at the age of 24.

added to the soda machines at
schoo!), he couldn't create enough
hours in the day.
He plays golf, and Davis said be
may well be the best amateur in
the greater Iowa City area. He'll
compete in the State Amateur
meet in Cedar Falls next month .
He proved he can run his own business, hire and fire employees, fill
out the weekly time schedule and
create new dishes. He can run a
respected law career, and still keep
basketball in his daily schedule.
"He's even married people, because
you can do that if you're a lawyer."
Laverna Larson said. "One of the
couples said it was a most enjoyable
service. I just think that's really funny he does that. I can't even imagine,
but it's just another One of the things
he proves he can do."

how I think people who know
Coach Davis think of him,' ~n
said. "There's a solid guy that does
things the right way. I don't think]
come off that way, so maybe that'.
t
why I want that , ~
&.Jd
But to friends and family, Larson
is more than just a solid guy. He's a
guy who always knows what to ay.
He's always dishing out free
advice, and he's got twice the energy people hope to have at his age.
"I know when I'm 42 J don't I
myself playing ball at any level,·
said Lohaus, an ll·year NBA v teran and co-owner of The Airliner
W'
with Larson . "I just don't even
know if he sleep . It's amazini. In . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
aLI the places I've ever ben, I'v
never seen anybody like him. He's
just got everything going on."
And there's no sign of hun slow·
ing, As the years pa811, he says h
requires les sleep and every year
he recertifies him elffor basketb 11
by touching the rim.
"I always say that wh n I can't
touch the rim that I'm done,· Larson
said, "But when that tim com ,I
don't know ifI'll be able to slop."
_ o/sportswriter M... n M.11fIt1i can be INched It
mmanfullObluewteoliiowUdu

'I SAT ON THE BENCH'
"My pa·rents never came to my
games because there was nothing to
see," Larson said. "I sat on the 'A SOLID GUY'
bench in high school and I sat on
Larson has proven he's a man
the bench at Iowa State. And they
weren't going to fly to France . few can keep track of, and he hllB
That's the first time I ever was a big hardly any plans for what lies in
contributor to a team - it helped store for him. The only thing he'd
like is to be better understood.
that they weren't very good."
"I want people to think of Ole
He began playing pickup games
daily while in law school at Iowa
and, seven years later, he created
thePTL.
") used to ask him when he was
younger if he ever got tired of play·
ing," Laverna Larson said. "He told
me, 'Never.' And even now he's not
slowing down."
Over the years, his skills
improved, but it was his knowledge
of the game that was sharpened
• Includes up to 4 <l,uarts of
the most. He began to dream of
Genuine Toyota oil
coaching, and still hopes that some
•
Genuine Toyota· filter installed.
day he can be at the helm of his
own program.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
He recently applied and was
• Check all fluid 1 vels & top off.
denied jobs at Iowa City High School
and Kirkwood Community College
and has talked with Davis about
joining the Iowa staff in the past,
"We never had many openings,·
Davis said. "But I know it's been
something he's interested in. He's
creative, intelligent and able to
work hard . He's willing to work
whatever hours it takes, and I
don't think there's any question
~
Open Monday·Frlday
that he could do the job."
7:30 B.m.· 6 p.m.
Even if Larson added more
H
W I
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Mountain Dews to the ten he
1445 wy.l est owa Ity
drinks daily (in junior high, he led
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Chinese gymnast unlikely to walk again:_

Clemens,
Quantrill
combine
for shutout

By Hal Bock
Associaled Press

Mart Duncan/Associated Press
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sixth since the All-Star break in tbe third .
Hernandez allowed seven hits in
six innings. Darren Holmes pitched
three innings for his first save.
Royals 7, Rangers 4
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Dean
Palmer's three-run bomer helped
Kansas City overcome three RBIs
by Juan Gonzalez to defeat Texas.
Palmer's fifth·inning shot off
Aaron Sele (12·7) made a winner
of Pat Rapp (9·9), who retired 13
consecutive batters before being
ejected by first base umpire Eric
Cooper for arguing.
Angels 5, Twins 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Garret
Anderson's two-run double in the
ninth inning gave Anaheim just
its fifth win in July.
Anderson, who earlier in the
game extended his career·best
hitting streak to 19 games, lined
reliever Greg Swindell's first
pitch just inside the right-field
line to snap a 3-3 tie.
Cubs 9, Expos 5
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit a
three-run homer, his 37th. with two
outs in the eighth inning to lift
Chicago to its fourth straight win.
The Cubs snapped a 3-3 tie by
scoring six runs in the eighth,
highlighted by Sosa's first homer

since July 17.
Mets 7·6, Brewers 5-1
MILWAUKEE - Edgardo
Alfonzo, the h er o of the first
game, and 'Ibdd Pratt each drove
in two runs and Hideo Nomo won
his third straight decision as New
York beat Milwaukee to sweep a
doubleheader.
Nomo (4-8), who had given up a
total of five hits in his previous
two games, allowed five hits and
one run in seven innings
Braves 14, Phillies 2
PHILADELPHIA - Andres
Galarraga homered twice and
'Ibm Glavine struck out 10 for his
14th win, leading Atlanta to a
rout of Philadelphia.
Galarraga has 32 homers and
seven two-homer games this year.
The Braves, shut out by Keny Wood
and the Chicago Cubs On Tuesday,
recovered to pound out 16 hits.

Pirates 6, Marlins 4
PITI'SBURGH - 'Ibdd Van Poppel pitched 6'1. innings to win his
NL debut, and Tony Womack went
3-for-3 to extend a I6-game hitting
streak as Pittsburgh beat Florida.
Kevin Young had a pair of run·
scoring singles for the Pirates,
who have won five of six to exit
last place in the NL Central. All
oftheir runs came off rookie Ryan
Dempster (1·5).

:Policy, caught in personal battle, resigns
likely signals that DeBartolo is
about to regain control of the club
he cQ-Owns with his sister.
Policy and DeBartolo have not
spoken since January, when the
owner - who faces possible indictment in a gambling fraud case in
Louisiana - feared Policy was trying to take control of the team.
"It's in a deep freeze,· Policy said of
his relationshi p with DeBartolo. "It
has not been defrosted during the
past wbatever number of months"
Tham vice president Dwight Clark
Raid he was among several people who

tried unsuccessfully to mediate the
rift between Policy and DeBartolo.
"There were a number of people.
including myself, who gave it a
shot. It was just something that
couldn't be reversed, for whatever
reason," Clark said.
DeBartolo released a statement
that fell far short of heaping praise
on Policy.
"Cannen leaves our organization
with my best perso nal wishes,"
DeBartolo said. "He has been an integral part of the 4gers' success since
we named him president in 1991."

Dydek's huge night leads Utah to victory
five-game home winning streak.
Utah. which overcame 25
turnovers that led to 25 Charlotte
points, also got 15 points from Kim
Williams.
hock 76, My tlCI 61
AUBURN HILL9, Mich. - Carla
Porter SCored a se8liOn·high 19 points
to I d Detroit to a win over Wash·
ington in a battle of the WNBA's
expansion teams Wednesday night.
Detroit (10·9) ha s won three
straight to move into a three-way
tie for second in the Eastern Conference with Cleveland and New York.
W shington (2-16) has 10 t seven in
a row II nd is 0-10 on the road.
Th Shock gained revenge for a
25-point los8 to the My s t ics in

Washington on July 11.
Porter scored seven points in
Detroit's 27 -8 run to start the
game, then added eight more in an
8-2 su rge to put the Shock ahead by
20 early in the second half.
Korie Hlede and Gigi Branzova
each scored 11 points for the Shock.
Washington was missing center
Alessandra Santos de Olivera, who
is out with a knee injury.
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UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Chinese
gymnast Sang Lan is unlikely to walk
again after damaging her spinal cord
in a spill at the Goodwill Games.
"She has no ability to move her
legs," Dr. Brock Schnebel, chief
medical officer of the games, said
Wednesday.
The 17 -year-old gymnast is in
Nassau County Medical Center,
and Schnebel said her condition
had not changed overnight.
"She has some function in her
upper extremities consistent with
the level of her injury," he said. "It
was a tragic injury with an unpre·
dictable prognosis."
Goodwill Games officials were
making arrangements for Sang's
parents to fly from China to join
their daughter. They were expected
to arrive Friday or Saturday.
Sang was hurt while practicing the
vault before the start of Tuesday
night's competition. She was attempting a routine forward vault when she

John IlconolSports Illustrated

An assistant holds the head of Chinese gymnast Sang lan alter a practice
vault caused a neck Injury at the Goodwill Gamel on Tuesday_
lost control in the air and crashed
head-first on the mat. Emergency
workers rushed to her and she was
taken by ambulance to the hospital.
Schnebel diagnosed the injury as
a fracture-dislocation of two cervi·
cal spine vertebrae.
"She was placed in traction and
her spinal column realigned ," he
said. "There is no pressure on the
cord at this time but there is
swelling on the cord."
Dr. Vincent Leone, an orthopedic

spine surgeon who treated Sang;
was asked if she would walk again.
"It's fair to say that it would be
unlikely," he said, adding certain
parts of her spinal cord work.
"That's better than a complete
injury when you have permanent
paralysis. Her prognosis is still guarded. We expect some improvement. The
extent I cannot comment on. She'S
young with good healing potential. Itl
too soon for a prognosis.... It is a devastating injury, a violent iI\iury:
•

U.S. SENIOR OPEN

Underdog Nicklaus shoots for third title
By John Nadel
Associated Press
WS ANGELES - It was just like
old times - the Golden Bear and
Arnie in the same foursome, greeted
warmly by an enthusiastic gallery as
they approached the 18th green on a
sun-drenched summer day.
Jack Nicklaus and Arnold
Palmer had their game faces on,
but it wasn't old times. It was sim·
ply a quiet Tuesday at the Riviera
Country Club and they were rm·
ishing a practice round for the
19th U.S. Senior Open.
There were no cameras rolling.
and only a couple dozen fans were
on hand.
But the appeal was still there.
It was Jack and Arnie.
"He's the reason I took up golf,"
one 30'something woman said of
Nicklaus. "He's the best. He'll always
be the best as far as rm concerned."
Afterward , Nicklaus and
Palmer proudly told of coming out
on the winning side against 'Ibm
Wargo and Orville Moody.

"We got some money today; my
partner was very good," Nicklaus
said of Palmer. "My partner always
plays well in practice rounds."
A highlight was on the ninth
hole, when Palmer holed out a
chip shot from about 25 feet away
- just off the green.
Nicklaus and Palmer engaged
in a little horseplay as Nicklaus
was leaving the stage in·between
their news conferences, drawing
laughs from reporters.
'Come on, I don't want to hurt you
pushing you down," Palmer said.
'Come on, let me help you down.'
Golf is what it is today because of
Nicklaus and Palmer. But now, even
on the Senior Tour, they've been sur·
passed by many in terms of success.
Of course, that's no surpri se.
Father Time sees to such things.
"Gil Morgan, Hale Irwin and
Larry Nelson ," Nicklaus replied
when asked to name the players
to beat in the 72-hole tournament,
which begins Thursday. "Those
are the three guys that are playing the best golf, so those are the

three guys you look at."
The oldest player to win the U.S.
Senior Open was Roberto De
Vicenzo, who won the first such
tournament in 1980 when he was'
57 years. two months. and 15 days. ,
However, you had to be 55 to
play in the tournament. A year lat- •
er, the eligibility age was reduced .
to 50, just in time for Palmer to :
•
win for the first and only time.
Nicklaus, a winner of two U.S.•
Senior Opens in eight tries and 20 ,
m~or championships before turning
50, including six Masters titles and
four U.S. Opens, is now 58. He hasn't ;
won a tournament since 1996.
Palmer, who won every major
except the PGA Championship in .
his younger days, is 68 and has
earned just $13,324 in 10 Senior
events this year.
Nicklaus, who opted not to play '
in last week's British Open to save'
him self for this week's tournament, recently said he won't be '
playing on the PGA Tour very
much in the near future, mainly '
because of an injured hip.
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Sang Lan damaged her
spinal cord after falling during
warm-ups at the Goodwill
Games on Tuesday.
THE IMPACT: Doctors say she has
no ability to move her legs.
THE FACTS:

Cleveland shonstop Omar Vlzquel avoids the hard slide by Boston runnlr Darren Lawls after a force out Wednesday.

REAl

..

GOODWILL GAMES

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Arat7 on Radar 7~00p'"
ueeta de Sales 10:00

o

~ottledoe

Fld It Nol.e

~~~!~~I~
Specia{Tonigftt

DEMPSEY'S ALE
$3.00 Pitchers
f "cI;.y

DICK WATSON JAZZ TRIO
!)

on" III • No COVN
81turday

JAZZ MANDOLIN PROJECT
Tlckrls On Snl<' Now

~~ol: .I"" HlllhllJ!I~'-"-

'-.I

IlATS2oo&~"

~~~;I~
TRUMAllIIIOW IPO)

SlIndnv 1\,,'1 2

10 J.!O

EVE715&930
SAT.SUN & WED

EVE645
SAT.. SUN .' WED MATS 1215

900

d, ·,. ...

SMALL SOLDIERS (PG-13)

DR. DOOUtru (PG-13)

WYlDENEPT

FHI Itl

MUUII tIM

EIIE raa
SAT . SUN. & WED MATS 130Hoo

!.-;~(.

EVE700u 15
WED IlAT I\X)&315

THE XFILES (PG-13)

EVE Q:l()
SAT . SUN I WED MATS330

Ullrich holds
onto lead, but
Julich threatens

Classifieds
III Communications Center • 335·5784

PLATHU DE BEILLE . Frence lAP) - R.IUItI
Wednesday of lhe 11th .tage 01.,. Tour de Franc ••
105--mlle ktg Luchon to Plateau de 8e1l1t with ,kI"
country, team, .nd wInner', ~me :
1. Marco Pantanl, Italy, Mereatone Uno. 5 hours. 15 mlnuteS. 27 ttcondI.
2. Rotand Meier, Switz.r1and. COfidil, 1 minute, 26 .econd. bohlnd.
3. EIobby JuIIch. GlenWOOd Spnng •• ColO.. Colidla. 1:33.
4. Michael Boogerd. N,thel1andl. -.ok, 1:33-

11 am dmdline (or flew ads Jnd CJfl('('IIJfioflS

I

5. Leonardo PIoPoII. llo1\'. Sa"'o. 1:33.

8. Femadno Escartirl, Spain, Kelmt, 1.34.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out belore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible
lor us to
ad that requires cesh.

7. ChrlSlophe Rlnero. Fra"",. Cofidi •• 1::M.

B. Jan UHrich. o.onan,. TtItI<om. I : ~ .

9. Kevin Uv~on. St. Loula .. CoIIdia. 2:0110. Angei C...ro, Spain. \IiIaHcIo. 2.03.
11 . Laureol Jalabe~. Franco. ONCE. 2:03.

12. Manuel Beltran. Spain. Banetto. 2.03.
13. Dariusz Baranowski. Poland. U.S. PosII!, 2.53.
14. Marcos Serrano, Spain, Kelma. 2:63.
16. Luc Leblanc. F....... Polli. 2:55.
Aloo
22. Jean-Cyril Robin, France, U.S. Postal. 4:01.
44. Vlalches4av Eklmov. Russia, U.S. POItal, 8:12.
63. Peter MeJnen·Nlalsen, Otnmaric, U.S. Postal, 11 :40.
69. Many Jemison. Pari< CIty. UlI1h. U.S. POII4I. 13:14.
BO. Tyler Hamilton. SrooIIine . ........ U.S. PosI4I. 17:56.
81 . George Hlnc.opie. Charlo••• N.C.. U.S. Postal. 17:56.
100. PaSCII Qeram., France, U.S. Postal, 24:53.
114. Fnt"'" Andreu. DearbOrn. Mich .•U S. POIII!. 24:56.

r~~~=:=:;I!~~~;;;;;-;;- GARAGEtYARD
SALE

;::

FVANlTURE, new 1loOkI. lIlPIionc...
<ish... clot .... and morel Salurday 8............_~_ _ _ _ 15p.m. July 25. 1327 Cedar Sireal
low. City.

0_.11 Stondlngo
1. Ullrich. 52 hOUrs, 42 minutes, 25 MOOndI.
2. JUlich. 1 mlnite. 1......... behind.
3. Jalllbtn. 3'01 .
4. Pentanl, 3'01 .

5. iloogerd. 3:29.
B. Leblanc. 4:18.
7. SO Hamburger. lltnm&ri<. Clalno. 4:44.
B. EICIltIn. 5,17.

9. Meler. 5:18
10. Cu.ro. 5:53.
II . Uvlngsloo, 5.59
12. Rioero. 8;17,
13. Beltran. 8;18,

14, Baranow'ki. 8.55.

15. Blame Alii. Donmarl<. T.lokom. 7:00.

qtt!r.~!~
39 SECOND STREET. CORALVILLE

354-8767

THURSDAY

CheckOut
the New Vito's

Thursday
9:00 to Close

PORK
TENDERLOIN
includes your chOice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$495

ANY SIRLOIN DINNER

BOTTLES

Includes your choice of side dish
and non·alcoholic beverage

$l°~FF

All Cocktails
& Shots
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ED.-;
UC_
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TICKET:

'OOD •• IIVlCI

"<)0 81_."
~ loCklls 10.

eOOllOIN~TO"

I.IHC CtIIIdCII. Ctnltr 1l1IOW1CCIIlI· IPtCI GIRl

IIIQ 'IlP"c.IIOO. 10< r.n"", rOGG Chltaao T I
SaMe. C<x>Idonlior .".,..".. pr. 3& I ~ ""0
Jlrrod C~ 131GI3&e44AA
.
-

IH'MITLUDTlACHlII

PETS

w••re ",,"ng • warm , nutturong

_,;;.;..;....._

"IY. In EC£ b.c~.

IRE ..

~I pror.

,,111111 MtJ.l

IIOnIllWlt!llaoda!al!1p

~ and at N' two )'lllillpari. T~.' . "

e.,,"

In I _ O I l
CompeIj.
MOOIar/andlicallantbtnlf\l. f ••

IIICt

,_10 131tl35)·7n4or_lO·

HELP

....;.;;;=-...:..:.~;..;..;;;;:...--I EA RN

MONE Y read ing books'
APARTMENT cleaning. Starting Au- $30.000/ ye., Income potential. De- 17.;;=::::?:::~~===;';:'"
gust Is,- Aog<Js' 3rd. Looking for de- lails, 1-800-513-4343 e'I.Y·96t2.
~~iif~~~::='~'
~ndable, hard working people. $8- EVENING office cleaning posillon.
SID per hou,. Call 354-2233.
available. Must have own t,ansparta·
ARTIST models. Good pay. Conti- 'Ion. For mo .. Informa',on call 35'·1~~'=::::;-:::-7.:~~7::dentiat. AfIwoIkl 80. 2.t Ml.Plou· 7505 M·F. 9·3p.m.. fo, more Infor·
-=:~:::7c===:::::=:;;;:;::';;"" 1
entlowa52641 .
l..;m..;:.ationc:.. .;. ·_ _ _ _ _ _ I.w •• """~
BUILDING coWactor looking for
competent. 'espCII1llble, part! fun-timo
h!p. Call35'~ for detail ..
CARRIER route ,vlIJlable.
·E.Jefferson, E.Marl<et, IO'NO Ave.
0111 Ron at I..... City Pre.. Oili,on

337-0038.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
'I1Ie University of
Iowa Water PIcin!

PART·TIME TELLER
posillon available at our
Coralvile and Iowa City
South Gilbert office.
Hours are aftemoons
and Saturday mornings.
Strong candidate wUl be
customer-service
_ focused and profession·
al. Previous bank experience is not necessary.
Pick up an application al
.. anyone of our oHices or
, send a letter and r~sume
to Human Resource
Dept.. Hills Bank & Trust
Company, 1401 South
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa
52240. EOE.

DRlVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Now accepting
applications
1S-22 Hours/Week
$700-$10S0/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided
o

o

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 years of age.
Pre-employment, random
drug screening required.

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.

is currently accepting
resumes for a full-time
Production Scientist I
The ideal can.
will have a
elor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field. be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multi task. lOT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package, EOE.
Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
.orH ' V lII P.

co.

111\1 mY _

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary, Days anly
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6,50 for Laborers,
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday,
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Re(j(DUrnnlS, Inc., 0 nationnlly recognized restaurant is on the
the CORAL RIOOE MALL. Due to our rapid grow"', we
a brand new mall re'taUrMl, and we "'" looking for

Il e",orgel"c nnd moovnoed individuals ,ofill m. followin, positions:

• Assistant Manager
• Shift Supervisors
• Counter Help
• Cooks
restaunu"/food service ex("'nence is required. You mu"
"'at can provide quahty customer service, and hayt
RestaurnnlS, tnc., provide associates with convenient
worki

hours. competitive salary, and the potential for

arrange for an in,erview, pleD.!e call Chuck or Erica today at:
.,1. 164, or if you prefer. flU a resume to Chuck

19) 3S4-7770,
t9) 3S4·7770.

0"

A&W

Restaurants, Inc.

IA 52241 ~~==:::::;~~~~~~~~~l

o Monday

through Friday delivery

(Weekends free!)
• No collections
o Carrier contests
• University breaks
o Delivery deadline - 7 am

~

Routes Available
s. Lucas, Bowery
S.Dodge
S.Johnson, E. Court
N. Dodge, Brown, Church, Johnson,
Ronalds, N. Governor
Westside Dr., Jeffrey
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, E. Court,
E. Harrison
S. Johnson, Bowery
Arbor Dr., Cayman, E. Court, Peterson
Friendship
Lakeside Apartments
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
N.Dodge,N.Johnson,N.Lucas,
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, Fairchild
Alpine Dr., Alpine Ct., Brookside Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Friendship, Court, Clover, Raven
Crestview Ave., Friendship,
Terrace Rd., Norwood Circle,
Upland Ave.
E. Washington, Mt Vernon Dr.,
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayfield Rd.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

Iowa City', Mom1ng "w.p.ptH

I ~~~~work

during the week, nexible
hours. assist with clerical
and administrative duties.
Provides excellent
training and experience
wilh computer skills.
(Acces ,Excel, Word)

I

Applications are available
at the
Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington St ..
Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more
infonnation

~

M,Hl.l~(·r

Tr,lilwe
Opporlull it ip,

Creat Benefitsl Excellent
Starting Pay with Incredible
Advancement Opportunities.
Requircs a Bachelor'; Degree
in Business or related field.
Future reoobon necessJry

Come in ... Lers Talkl

~I:t~~
1375 Hwy. 1 Weft, Iowa City

I

Locally owned athlellc
footwear stores are now
accepting oppllcollons for
rronoger and rronoger
trainee positions Salary pILe
commssions Ond boNJses.
heanh Insurance Ideal
condldoles wUI have good
leodefSl'llp Quolltles and
retaU exPerience Mod
resumes and cover 10'
HerdlckJon EnItrpr\MI, Inc.,
230 Old CapItoi Ma1I.
Iowa Clty, lowa 522AO

~cados

OKelly's.

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
Full-time pennanent position for a classified advertising assistant.
You do not need to be a student to apply for this position,
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone. Typing and computer experience essential, fluent in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive attitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-In and
phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Manufacturing Technicians ~,.
Part-time and Full-time
{
General Mills
Opportunities
• "Interested in working Part-time OR Full-time in a team
environment for a Fortune 100 Company?
If so. General Mills is seeking candidates for Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility al2309 Heinz Road. Iowa City
Manufacturing Technicians:
• Responsibilities could include equipment operation, maintenance, and cleaning
on a computer controlled manufacturing system.
• Will be trained on several jobs. Training includes operating sk.ills and may include
mechanical and electrical maintenance skills.
• Will actively panicipate in a team environment. which includes taking pan in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.
Manufacturing Technicians Requirements:
• You must be a U,S, citizen Dr authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma Dr GED. Additional
technical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weight .
• You must be able to work a flexible schedule including rotating shi fts and
overtime.
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• You must satisfactorily pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
• You must work effectively in a team environment that requires continued
development of new skills, interaction with all personnel, Bllcntion to personal
accountability, and productivity improvement.

EastdaIe MaD
1700 South 1st AVellue
Iowa City, IA 52240
Between8:30&m-4:J(1pm
by Wednesday, July 29, 1998
• You mtJ!lCOIII8Ct the towa Workforte Developmen' eet.eI'lo!lan-UP foi'the fil1l slep.n the "",liaItlon JlIWIOl
• Applicant! will be proceosed on • fllSl.(lOme, fltslletYtd lIMIt. ArPIk.... ",iii fill be ~ other ihM .. the
times llSled above.
• Preliminary oppllcnncs will be nod(ted bcf~ IeaYin. the prenlI I(they will be invited 10 oontJ .... in the
selection proce

Earn
or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
IoL/leaallne for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in 8M'eral will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
[a(tllej'tis4~mE!nts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

$10.00

per hour
cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31 st &Aug.1st.
Apply now at
535 Emerald St.

P IINtDaI..

1

17
21
Name
Addr 55

F.. ,..

1~1~ : WlI

The Daily Iowan cJa sified department ha an opening for a part-time
paste-up person.
Hours are approximateJy J lam-2pm,
Monday through Friday.
Basic computer knowledge and
paste-up experience preferred.
Plea e apply in per on between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Cia wed Manager
Rm 111, Communications Center

5
9
13

[~'"

1- ' Cfr>tf< ",. .,td

MOYINOn IILL UNWANTID
I 'UIINITUIII IN THI DAILY
IOWAN
CUllWllot,
1 __
_ _ _ _ __

l)ART-TIl\IE PASTE-UP
POSITION

Manuracturlng Technicians will receive:
• An opportunity to perfonn in a dynamic, open work environment.
• A very competitive benefits package including medical, dental and life
insurance. vacation, retirement. etc.
• Up to 100% T uition Reimbursement
• A competitive salary package. FuIl.Tlme Tcrhpldans receive inilial annuali zed
gross base salary of $22,604.40. Part-Time Terhplsians receive taning wage
of $8.80Ihour. 1llUIl Full-Time and Part-Time Technician are eligible for PFP
(pay for Performance which is and incentive plan based DO perfonnance of the
faci lity. which is paid quarterly with a ma1timum of $3060 annually).
If you feel you have these qualities and would like to apply to work ror
the company of Champions, please apply in person at:
Iowa WorkfOl'C.'e DeYeIopment Center

.....andPl_.

dI4d througll ........,III .,flllt., lOCI-

I ..... 10 13181 363-722. or ..., to .
UIIiC Child c.. Cont., tot w..~
I - a..;ng
CII't 1owI62242

Application deadline July 24, 1998

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daity Iowan route:

The University of Iowa
Water Plant is looking for
Part-Time Student
Employees for the
following position:

I', 'nll""'.o

lhe ~Foat.

The Daily Iowan

The Door To
Your New Career
Has Been Opened!

!

208 W. Burlington

, WIC Cl\IlCkar. CIIII.,. lOi W..,·
..... ~, Iowl o.ly 'A &22A2
WI .. I ••• klng A. . '.UNT
, TlACHIII ... ho
In
"",.ng • dlffw".nce In th, kl' of •

10
14
18
22

1
23

If)

Ad Information: #: of Day _
Co t: (# word ) X ($

atl

1·3 day
4· day '

O( pt'r wmd ($900 m,n )
'18t'r word lS9
mm.)
• tOday $1 211 pt·r wOfd ($11 m,n.

NO REFUND . DEADlIN I

e"' - -

Sh .

grooml"
5o<Ah. ~

STDRA.
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EDUCATION

WHO DOES IT

TICKETS

'000 'I~VICI
ooo,.OINATO"
UlHC CMdC.... C."\ff,, -1CCeIIIIng OWhclhon. lor r.~ -Ilmo FOOd
i SINit. CoonIonaIor !IpOfIInco 11'.
It/rtO 0.11 (311)356-4<1«.
INPANT LUD TUCHlII

9

W. '"~ .-Ing • wlrm , nUftu,j~

prole.......

IlOO 61 ...." - Row • - & 8Iic~
-00 lickll' lor lilt. (317) 844-5 .
IIPICI 01111.1. TIOO \lcI(tI • • JUly 27.
Ch~TIOO lor 184.110. 351-2227 or
3&1

PETS

lOtde!.hlP
'~INNEMAN 8UO
1I1Onll. Mull h." In fCE back_
a PlTCINTEA
ground IIId at I..., ,.... ~. 1.\1*1TrcpIeoJ
p".1IId pal .uppllt•.
.... In a
con . CompoIf.
waOllIfY and ..caIIonl bontM •• Fl. ~,oom~ . 1600 , ., AVlnul
,
338I.
,_10:'I)353rn..,aondlO:
UlHC Cho ... Conler. 109 W""
, '""" &JjI(IIng. IOwa C.~. IA m42.
WI ar. , ••~'n~ AI.IITANT CAAOUIIL ......ITOAAGI
TEACHe'" wno aI,
In
Now buiIdonO. Four ,I,.,: 5.10.
"'"",~ • d,lforlnc' In "" ute 01 I
10>20, 10124, 10.30.
chMd I rougI\ wor\I ...!II Inlonll. Iod801 Hwy I W.".
I "'" and 1 1 ' . -. E.porIonce tn
on'" proftned Fu ...
354-25110. 354-1639
II1nI10' 131t) 353-7224 GI_IO
LoA. &TOIIAOE· lDll4
J UIHC cnold
C."I • • 109 WMI.
lIeD PIM 51..... NorIh Uborty
fI2e.7e86: fI2e.«)46
I '""" a..IO"'O
• Coy.lowH2242
QU.lLlT't' CARE
1I0VIN01? IILL UNWANT.D
STOAAG! COMPANY
,UIIHITUII. IN THI DAILY
Loeell/l 01' lno Corlfvllie
/O'NAN CLAIt/FIIDI
24 hOu! IOCunly.
AI Ii.....1I1IbI1.
I
33H 156, 331.Q2O()
U8TOAIALL
SoIf
unhl from 5"0
·Soconty foncn
-Goner" bu'ldlngs
.-1

I

cn.-.

"on.

CHIPPEII'S TaHor ~
Mon', and women', all8fl1 on.,
2~ dlscounl wllh aludenll.O.
AbOV.Suopp«'.Flow....
128 112 EUI Washington Siroal
Dlol 351·1229
TElEVISION, VCII. 8TERI0
S!AVICI

FlClory 1U1~,ed,

many bo'ond'.
W_m ElOelrontes
I 116 Oilb~ Court
338-7547

STORAGE

I

c.r.

8UMMEA. lall opll"". or lall . Spa·
claul one bedroom . Clolt-in. No
pals . Laundry faclllll .. , parking.
Ou l.1. $4951 monlh . Dayllm.3511346: aft", 7:30p.m. 354-2221.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

'''''age

-51M1

~~:;;::::::~:::-::-:=::-::--:::-:I

car garage. largo yard. WID. CIA.
Contact

Keystone

338-6286.

FALL • • 69 Two bedroom Ivallabl.
for Foil. 15 minul. walk 10
froa off-ttroal por1dng.laundry.
heat paid. Thomas RaaIIors 338-4853.
GREAT LOCATION
~~~~~~~~~;, Fallta.sing. two bedroom. S530459O.
HfW paid, CIA. laundry. Oll-I'r••'
A~~~~~'-=-::-:-.,-- I peri<ing, cori>e\ed , no pet • . 929 IowB
,..
Avenue. 338-7481 or 338-4306.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.

I

P81d. mc~

,

wlUher. balcony.
mont. A\'IIIabie May I(Id August.
339-9320.

1.2.3 BE OIlOOMS
_ _ .......""",_ _ __
Augul1
Modem. close 10 campus
C;o.;;a~-.~c5it::;~",·Parkini Laund,ry. 1 New lu.ury 2 bedroomI2 bathroom
NO pels. 354-2413.
and 1 bedroom/1 bathroom apartAOI2Ot. E~OY Ih. qulel and r.. ax In
1 manlS. Include" D/W. CIA, mltho pool In oralvill., Efficiency. one "'~~~!7C~==E:::;:;-=~
crowa... baJconitS. laundry faclillitS ~;"::":":"':;"";;'=_ __ -::...
bedroom. two bed room. Some with
and garage. 1.11_. On-shl man- ADt71 Three bedroom. waI10ng diSfiroplae. and deck. Laundry fBc,lily.
ager + 24 hour maintenance. Units lance io downtown, all appliances.
off-slr,,' parlelng 101. swimming pool.
a... labl. NOW and lor Fall . $480- par1<ing. HfW paid. S830I month. ThoM-F, 9-5, 351-2178.
$5101month plus utilhias lor on. bed- mas R_lors 338-4853.
AD1I07. Two and Ihr•• bedroom ~~-:--:-,.,----c=--;;:-=,... I room.; $600-$635/ monlh and utililies AD2240 Coralville. Throa bedroom.
:.artmant on Linn Stree!. W8lkin~
for two bedrooms. Coil 339-9320.
on. balh. $650 plus gas and eJectnc.
"ance 10 campus. HIW paid. M- .
KNOLLAIDOE GARDEN
33~ 783.
9-5.351-2178.
2551 Holiday Rd. Coral,""..
ADI20. Four bedroom. Iwo balh.
A0I71S. Aooms. on. bedroom. wolkClose 10 Cor", Ridge Moll , Qokdale New carpet and ptIIn1. Walle 10 camIng distance 10 downlown. off·.lr08l
Campus and fl<>d<wefl. SpacIouI two pu •. $1500 includes aJ ullfitie•. 339bec*'oom.1\'WbIt I"-tly. $46().
parking. All ulilill•• paid . M-F, 9-5,
47,o-83
..;:~~~~====~ I $5001 monlh . Bu.llnl. Bring your "'
::::.,.".-===--=:-----,----c-_
SU_A rooms 10< Sludent. Female 351-2178.
339-1509
DODOE STIIEET. Throa bedroom .
and mal •. 337-2573.
AVAILABLE Augusl lsI. Two bed- -=
HfW
paid. AlC. dishwash",.•torage,
THREE bloCk. from downlown. Each room $495. one bedroom , 5395:.ffIpari<lng. Now. 338-4174.
room has own sink . frldg. & AlC. ci.ney, 5370 , near Unl-.lersily Hospilal
DOWNTOWN Iocalion. Thrtal lour
Share kHchen & balh whh male. only. ond Law School. HIW paid , no pelS.
740 '-M¢hael 51. 679-2649.
bedroom. on. bathroom WIth A/C and
1225 plu. electric. Coil 354-2233.
hardwood floor• • $1200. Catl TIm .,
TWO foams for fent. Availa.ble Au· EFFICIENCIES and one bedroom
354-0356.
gU511. Large home on Ea.,.lde. 354- ap~menlS. Close-in. pelS negollable.
Avallabl. Augu.1 1. po.slbly soon...
751 .
~~~~~~~iiTciWNl
l THAEE
bedroom apartmenl. Wanl a
I
noce placo but don' wanl 10 ~ •
33&-7047.
I~~~~~~---- I
Close to campus. Variou' IOCallon.. lortun.??? Fam,ly owned and _ It
~~~~~~::-:--=-:-:-:- I Two bedroom.1WObalh . Eal-ln kHch- aled. 961 MIMe< Ave. 5695 Includes
en • . Launcry. pari<lng, shU11ta rout.. HIW. 337-7161.
900 SQuar. f..t. S~ at $563. $580. "'
TH
" -R
;;"E==E"-b
" 'e-"d:":ro'o-m-."Iw
--o":"b-al:-:-h-ro-o-m
S600 and up WIthout util" .... Coil 354- apartment. Fi .. bIocI<. 10 downlown.
~~~~'-:--::==c.-__ 1 2787.
HIW paid. $7951 monlh. i'lo pelS. Coli
NEWER two bedroom apartmenl whh Marsha al Pruder11ia1 354-81 18.
carport and storage room. W/O
THAEII FOUA bedroom aparImenl,
~

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

Properties

.r••.

AD1211. Three bedroom. HardWoOd
floors. Oulet
WID hoo6c--upa .
Garage. $795 ~s all utili .... 339-;
4783.
,
A0705. Thr.. bedroom. on. bell!.
Walk 10 taw/hospltal. $750 plus .~
utilrtlts. 339-04783.
GREAT fNe bedroom. two b e _
haute 10< ront. Really dosa 10 cam,
pus. $1200 plu. um.1ts. (815)895-,
4175: 34H)I45.

~~~~~=~~~;: I

:;:;;::;:;;;::;::::;r1i=;::,1

~r.arlos

OKelly's.
... Ii"" ""-

~~~=.=:--:---c-:--:-:::-;;::-:- I
SUBLET. Available Augu., I.t. On.
bedroom. CoraMII •. pool , laundry, on
bu.hn • • qul.1. $4251 monlh. Call 3386179 or 339-7432. Li...

VERY larga; vOf'y ruslte: atrium garden; fireplace ; cats welcome: S595
utililie. included; 337-4785.
WEST SI DE on. bedrooms , $422~~~~~;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;b.1 $4461 monlh plus electric. Clo.e 10
n
I.w, medical buildings . No pel •. 4667491 .

USED FURNITURE
fall . LUI:
Single Iw1n bed: mil· I_":':;':~"::''=':'~~;';''::",-_
\)0( spring. lind ~_. 11Il0l 1-

_

080. 33!l-4)417.
1 2:7?~=-:::::=;:-;:-=:-;:
NICI ~ed wlltrOed. Book· I ~=========
sholl hladboard. drlwt... $ 150
080 3e4 ",41111O=. ----c"7"QUAUT'I _ _ ~1y used _
. _ _:.:..:..=::..::;.;:.:.:,.:=,..,.._ I~~~~~~~~
hold fIoneIwlgs DtUa. d........ to- •I~
lat . ........ ... _ _ cortsIOnmonl
In 1OW!I "Not

!:

";"';';;';:"";;""=';"';;"';'--.,.--::-:--1 ADt404. Four bedroan hooIe. 00I.I:I0i

-

.1.

""P.

III

1';"-;;"";";;'"";,,,,;;,,,;;,,,,--

.,.a,

1.,.,,,141<1

.eII_..

E

;rnji'i'iCiii7iiir.n-1 Ci:c.rimVtru"-1~TW;:U;;;O~BrrED\DRruOOUjM'--

ROOM FOR RENT
NONSMOKINO. ~U lel. clo ••• well
lurnllhod.5275· 297, own bath.
$320, L4iIlIita \rocIudtd, ntQOCIeille. 33&4070.
ONE bedroom In ntee two-bedroorn
dupl... A.allabl. Aug Ul! 15. $195
glUI ulllilllS. Leev. m....g. , 341 174,
PAlMI LOCATION
Augu. '
Furnl.hed room,
r.frig"l1or.l.un~.
No pelt. 354--241 .
AOOM lor rtnl ln bMUliful horne with
lOIS of opact and amenlll ... Loctled
In rtai<lonllal
clOM 10 compus.
Ronl 5285 plul utlHlios. 358-9006.
"OOMS for r.nl $ 170. 1 5180 ••
larOt hOu.e. WID , "ard. park ing.
I hare balhl ooml k Ichan . Lucas
Slroat. 337~274 , ....Ings.
AOOM8 for renl "artlng 5200 and
ur,. some monlh 10 monlh wilh all uIII11
Call 337-8665, uk lor Mr.
Groen.
SHOAT or Ioi1g-l.. m renlal.. Fr..
oabl., IocaJ ph"" •• uIIIIII•• and much

fr

NecK...'Y An-

- 315 I" St. , Iowa C,ty 351-

~~~ri"iiATCHiNaSEiWK:eI'U5
AberAUOusI
Au• . Two
bedroom
$480.
Ii
A;lIa;.
I. an.
year. I.....
HfW and appliance. turni.hed . No
pets. Near Menaro•. Blind. and c.. ~
Ing lan l fumi.hed. 351-1750.
436 S.Va~ Buren
Prime locaUon ~..r cl......
Nice 2 BR w/ 2 balh, parldng. laundry. eal-in kilchen. FREE downlown
shuHIe. A.all.ble August
$6OOw/oulllllle..
Call 354-2787.
~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;t:3i!iEiiiSI618 Iowa Avenu • . $575, HfW paid.
Close 10 campus. off-,,,.., parlelng .
Avallabl. August I. CaJI339-7517.
650 S. Johnson. $550. HfW paid .
Laundry facilities, dishwasher, oH• Ir.el parl<lng . A.ellable August I.
Call 339-7517.
A011301 . Two bedroom, Co<alvllle.
Cal. allowed. Localed n.xllo public fibrary. WID in building. Off-,'re.'
~estside
parl<ing. M-F, 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

WESTWOOD
A,QtS.

.11.

QUliN
•• ,.
""hoped..
HI.
headboard
Indmll1r"'I~=':::=':'~~--,:--:------:~=
Irame.

i;:::==:;:::;::::::::::::;::;::::;:::~ IN..,.,

B~~~~~~§~~

945-1015 Oakcrest
Efficiency. one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
low school.

used· ,1111 In plasbc. COlt
"000, ... $3(X) (319)362-7117.

--,

-- IIIAOMs~

1',.. dIINary, gw-.

IDA FUTON

Hwy 1"" A.... CcrIMfIt

m_

338-7058

E

A0I210
NorIh
Liler1y.
S425balh
plu.••
1Oetrlcily. Two
bedroom
, on.
Oui.'
locallon. 339-4783.
A0124 ACROSS FROM DENT AU
ARENAI HOSPITAL. Two bedroom.
twO balh . $495 plu. all uli"I••. 3394783.
A0I401. Two b.droom. Large.
newer apartment in Cora/Ville lust oft

the strip. WID fecililY, off-'lreel parIeIng. Call 351-2178 M-F. 9- Sp.m.
A0t405. Two bedroom. we., .id• .
off-W", parking, on bu.llne. CIA.
dishwash.r . PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Key.'on. PropOO,es 338-6288.
A0t40a. Two bedroom •• asl .id•.
qulel, laundry. CIA. ea.y access 10 I·
eo. pet. negollabl •. 5510 + ulil~ i.s.
Keyslone Propert,es 338-6288.
ADl417. Two bedroom. on. balh, off-

ups, dishwasher, disposal ,

two bathrooms. Availabfe August 1.

A.allabl. Augusl I. P.,s I
358-7139.
NICE Iwo-bedroom condo . Oui.,
W.stside Iocadon. WID . On bU.llne.
$5251 month. 33&-9600.
PAIME LOCATION
AUgu51
Modem 1WO bedroom..
A/C, laundry.
No pet •. 354-2413.
TWO bednoom apartments. Available
Auou.' 151h. In Coral.,lIe. ju" 011
"rip. an busrOUl• • hoal lnclud<od, prI'01. pari< lng , laundry lacillllo,. No
pel •• No smoking , Call 351-8901 or
351-9100.
I
TWO bedroom apartmenl. Vargo) n
greal localion 10 campu•• law schoof
and hospitals. on a quiel .,....1. New
~., and plenty of peri<ing. Laundry
fac'I~I., and bu, in • . $4851 monlh,
A.k aboul a .ummer dlscounl . Cah
lod~fora'nowInp35H)441 (day)
or 75953
(..-.,
- ngsl w"'~-d.)
__ ,
•

$9501 monlh plus utill1lts. Q\JIe1 bulldIng. No ptIIs. Cal Saan 337-7261 •
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospital •.
One block from DenIal Sclenc. 8u1fdIng. Thr•• bedrooms. $76S, saSSI
monlh plus ut,hlles, Two lroa parIe,ng.
Nosmokilg. Augusll . 337.J841 . 351:;,
44;:;52::;. = =_ _ _:--_.,-WESTSIDE . Ih r.. bedroom , IwO
balh , S882J monlh. A/C. all uI,lill••
paid, no pal" 466-7491 .

r========;;;;;;;;,
No Deposits

HOUSE FOR SALE '
CUTE QOO8ETOWN
BUNOALOW
"
Two bedroom. ~. shady. fenced,
yard. New ki1cI1en. Hardwood 1/OOr1.
Oulel, Irlendly neighborhood. Optn
house Saturdty. ~ 25. 11-2 or ~
appolnlmenl. 33IH924. 310 Aom>,
Siroat.
,
Fall SALE by owner. ThrH tJ;a:~
room . 1-114 belhnoom. 1300 1qI~
leel. on cul-<!&-sac. lucas schoOl ....
Met. 11 05 Esse. Slre.t 354-2349. •
MUllhailby owno<. l-ye&-okI~
cIou,lhroo bedroom. 1WO balhrooin4••
VIIJIled Cllling •. oak 1MI noar school.IS mlnul .. 10 Iowa CHy . CI":
648-3056.
.......
THAEE bedroom. carpeted farmhOU... Gradua1e lIudonl prlferred
Twen~",ut .. 10 compu•. GatII9.·
S6IIO
it: S650I monlh . Ofle year
leas8. .farances. Shown by _p,
poIn1men1 only. 62&-3657.
:
I

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

D-U-P..L-E...X-F...O...R.....R...E~N~T~

..

parkino. laundry, on busline. 15
minutes 10 downtown. $5001 month.
Thom.. Aeallors 338-4853.

AOl953. Two bedroom. Coral.,II.,
near n.w mall. WI D lacilily. DfW.
AlC. $450 , waler paid. M-F.
9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
.1.0220. North Uberty. $495 plus eteetrtcity. Two bedroom . ona bath. Dish-

washer. 33~783.
A0710 C",a"'iII • . Two bedroom, one
balh. Pel.? $475 plu. gaa and elecIricllY. 33~783.
AVAILABLE AugU" 1st Two- bed-

I

:;".";X7;'O;";"'W;;'e'-'O-n-H-'-II'I
' "'Mo\>I-n-g.-m~u:-:-:
"l
Nlc. 'hope . Two bodroOm'l
ADtOt. One & two bedroom dIipIe.- lOll.
CI
....
gas
grill.
carpori,
shed,
es, Fo< location. and more Inlorma101. appllaneo. slay. Book 01 ,
tion. call 351 -21 78, M-F. 9-5.
510.000. asking sa.5OO. 1!4!>-1312••
AD H67.l.srge two bedroom Oupfe•.
Southeasl Iowa Crty . basemenl, pels 1194 Sky"". Tor>gIewood 16x80. Two:
bedroom , two bathroom, AJC, deCk,
negoliable. M-F. ~. 351-2178.
wl1h rool. larga .hed . Nice 101 1o,
LARGE
dupfe F Ilyeq ..pped Western Hils, "ear meM and bus
"
new
•.
u
.
~hr .. bedrooms. Garage. A• .,lable ut• . 526.900. (319)_23.
•
Augu.' 1. $900. 122() ard A•• , Iowa
I City. Coli 354-68801354-1240 home. -14170. throa bedroom. one
LARGE Iwo bedroom. Pari<lng, m,- bathroom $18,900.
crowa••• AlC. No .moIcing, no pel•. -28.48lhr.. bedroom. $35.900.
A••n.ble now, L..... 5575 AIl.r
Hot~l\eIrnor EniMprl_lnc.
C
1-800-632-6985
7:30p.m. 0113=54-,,--:-,222=',,:'--:----:-;;Hazleton. lowi.
NEWEA lour
Oupfe •• Avei~
abl.
flr.- MOBILE horne "" sale, 12xl5O. Two

oem",

1_

,0-.
'.

bedrooms, three AJCs. stove, refflQ- '1

..A..
H

.ralor, shed, WID hOO<-up•. L81!l.
oorn ... lol. $4000. 337.....805.
:

Free Cam bus
Service

REAL ESTATE

TWO bedroom . Garage. decI<. bU.
David 51,.et. No pel' . 5600, 338 DO you tIOed • lot 10 put your ::::;~ '
5463.
hom. on? Call Aegency 351
.•
TWO bedroom. Very cl.an. quiel We wanl TOU In our community.
•
conlral air. WID hoo!<up•. Basement
,

Call University
A partm ents

335-9199

~=~

(must be • re&\.tered
UI.tuclent)

OFFICE SPACE

No pets. Augu.t $495

:

FOUAInd,'lldual 10.,5 P'IIItleolfic4u
within I professionll ofttca DuOdIng lot
I..::~~~~~~~§~~I.;;.;;,...~~~~_---._"':" I.a••. Telephon. support. furn~ur• ••
shared use or conference room and
offIc. equipm.nl opllonol. W,IIIe... ,
1ndM<iJa/ly or conSIder group. Or881 1
:::':'~::::""-====-- I ~==-=---,---.,.---::==: I local"'" near dOWntown and.oa par\IIngll351-0441.
MINt-OFFICE
Downtown IOWI City
•
Thr •• prim. locillons. 1$0-300 ,
flr.'Dlle •. 1 square fool. 6-monlh tease. OffICII or
.ludy. $150 -$300. 351-11370,

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
v;~~~:c;-:c-:-=,-,.--=:::- I
=

FOR Ilase commercial spac,
:::~fe~fo'i~iOsi'Sidi~:;-.ii 1 $3751monlh plus ullllllo •. Appro.- I
Imale1y 300 SQ. ft, Localed on Hifl/l- '
way 6 In Tiffm. I y.ar tea •• a.alla&.. '

T

Augu.1. Call ~189.

street parkIng, CIA, laundry. pets negotIable, 5525 + utilities. Keystone

Proparti.s 33&-5286.
A0I74. Two bedroom, 011 oppllanc••.

11

•

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan
IOWA ( IrY\ M( lR\J/I\I(. NEW\P4PiR

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'86 SUBARU G L 4X4

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
354-0580.

room, on. bathroom on west side

wrth CIA, dishwasho<, off-stre., parl<lng, Jots of space, laundry, pets negotiable. $500- 5525 waler paid.

BONUS , and I•••• slgn.d now
lhrough July 31 p.ys onlv $200
for August renl1 Call Healher al33&6288 0< 339-1 058. .

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES,
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. AutomatiC, power.
11 000 339- 551.

QUALITY

WOIID I'IICICIUING
Stnct lMe

II 'I'OUfI RESUME WOIIKING?

SCOTSDALE Ap.rlm.n" has 2 1~~f.c~~~;OeijIs8~o;;e

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering. brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp.
$1.800. 341-9242.

::::!!~~:':'::::;"'===:-:-_ I S.droom subl.ls a•• II.ble Imm· - I bOdfO<"'"
dtate1y. ~&nd$510 1_waler.
vu"... " ... ..

Call 351-1777,

' '1f'' O ....

'1INngfIIen your
trfIII
.~ &nil 0IItgn your rflUmo

-w.... your_-.

.0MtQp your jOt> ..." .1rllOgy

SUMMER SUBLET,
OPTION

-~~:"""""----::-I FALL

••••••••••••••••••••••

....... 1tIamatt _ I I
" - ~ Rtsumo Wt111t1

-

1[0 An BlANK

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

'''-HIt
WOIIDCAM

SELL YOUR CAR

338-38ee

31, 112

eI!Inng1OA St.

30 DAYS FOR

1
'10 FIlE! Cepitt

·Dov. L_

'VISAI MulorCW

FAX

1997 _HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunrOOf, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351 -4257.

'UANISHID room •• h.,. kllch.n
and btlhroom, ClasH. no smoicing.
UtiI~ItII'Iid. $3001 mOII!II , 337-m l ;
35+0616,
LAAGI ,OOtII. m 0Idt< homl. Clo..
10 clmpul. Summer rll .. wllh lall
option. 338-3810,
LAIIOI. quiet , PrIVII. refrigeralor.
.mk, mlcrowav• . No pet., no amOl<I~ " ..liable now. $175-1210. After
7 p.m. til 354-2221 .

,

\ /

e~&;it
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
II1l1'J/WWWnnl.rtI/ditfCl/!1IIIr.ldcourt

210 6th St.-Coralvllle

19i9hton
JIouse

o

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

o

OFF STREET PARKING

535 Emerald St.-Iowa Cily

..,~

P_-.......,.-1

$

40

,.

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

~:
12th Ave. & 7th St. 33804951
(1 , 2 " 3 Bedrooms)

AON
o

BUSLINES

SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
o

'LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

lWO BEDROOMS: ~90-S565

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

'"3 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air. AM/FM ra dio. power locks. automatic.

~714 WestgaleSt.-lowa

Runs well $0000.00. Call xxx-xxxx

351-2905

We'Dcome out and rake a photo ofyour car

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

(Iowa CitylCoralviUe area only)

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$71 0

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40

DIscounts Al1llabie 011 Sublets

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desJred
For more infonnation contaa:

HQIKS: Moo-Too 9am-12. 1-8 pm
FrkIay 9am-12.1·5pm
Sauda)' 9am--4 pm

tparkPJaCe
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 " 2 Bedrooms)

iti2a==;.nt;.
335·5784 or 335·5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
t

".

- - The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS DESK

INSIDE

The 01 sports (j, partment welcomes
question . comm nt and sugg tlons.
P!lONf: (319) 335·5848

OPEN: Jack
. Nicklaus, Arnold
Palmer and others
prepare for the tournament, which starts
today in Los Angeles. See Page 9.

U.S. SENIOR

fAGE

FAX: (319) 335·6184
E·MAll: dally· oWln uiow edu
MAIL: 201 Communic lions C nl r
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

f,. ; low If l

WHOOPS: Clemens, Blue Jays baffle White Sox, Page 9.

12

Goodbye Ames, hello Chlca

Mall Eveat
THE Evlllr. Golf. U.S. Senior
, Open, First Round. 2:30 ""'~''''''
and 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
THE S..v: Gil Morgan (right)
Is seeking his third
major championship
oltha year. The
Riviera Counlry
Club In Los
Angeles will host '
\heaven!.

Iowa State's Tim
Biographical Profile
Floyd is joining the
.... - Tim Floyd.
11fII - Feb. 25, 1954, Hattiesburg. Miss.
Bulls and moving
F..II, - wife Beverly and daughter Shannon, 16, His late father, Lee Floyd, coached
one step closer to
Southern Mississippi for 14 years.
Educltlan - B.S. in health and physical
becoming their coach education at Louisiana Tech, 1977.

Baseball
, Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phililes, 6:30
p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.

Goodwill GIIII8S
Basketball, Beach Volleyball, Gymnastics, 7:05
p.m., TBS.

QUOTABL
"He's only 21. I have to remem, ber that, I suppose. But I didn't
act that way when I was 21, nor
did Hank Aaron or Willie Mays.

tJ

- Atlanta Braves manager Bobby Cox,
talking about outfielder Andruw Jones, who
was benched in the middle of an Inning
Tuesday night for loafing after afly ball that
dropped for ahit. Jones has been
reprimanded muttiple times by the
Braves for lackadaiSical play.

QUIZ
What men's basketball coach hasthe most
wins in Iowa State history? Answfr, P'I(JIB.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
N.Y. YlnkllS
13
Detroit
2
Tampa Bay
7
Seattle
5
Toronlo
4
ChI. White Sox
0
KaMuClty
7
Texas
4
Baltimore
5
Oakland
4
Cllveland
4
Boston
3
An.hllm
5
Minnesota
3
N.Y. MeIJ (Gm. 1) 7
Milwaukee
5
N.Y. MeIJ (Gm. 2) 6
Milwaukee
1

pmsburgh
6
Florida
4
Cincinnati
Colorado ~pd ., rain
Atlanla
14
Phllad elehia
2
Chicago Cubs
9
Montreal
5
SI. Louis at
San Francisco late
Houston at
Los Angeles
late
Arizona at
San Diego
late
Roundup
Page 9

WNBA
Ullh
61
Roundup
.;.,;Ch;,.;:;ar"",lo.:;,;tte,--_...;.5,,-S Page 9
Dllrolt
76
Washington
61

By Nlncy bour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls
are calling Michael Jordan's bluff, hiring the coach he said he wouldn't play
for: Tim Floyd.
The next move is up to Jordan.
Floyd will join the Bulls for a news
conference Thursday. A source told
The Associated Press he is coming as
coach, and ESPN also reported that,
according to an NBA source, Floyd
would become coach.
WMAQ radio and the Chicago Tribune reported that Floyd will be
named director of basketball operations, with the decision on whether
he'll become coach to be determined
later - .a ploy that would allow Jordan some space to possibly warm to
the new arrival.
Floyd arrived in Chicago on
Wednesday morning, a few hours
after resigning at Iowa State.
"I really can't comment any further
right now," Floyd said. The Bulls also
refused to confirm Floyd's hiring.
Iowa State athletic director Gene
Smith said Floyd was leaving "to pursue
another opportunity with the Chicago
Bulls." Asked if Floyd would be the
coach, Smith said: "You're going to have
to ask the Chicago Bulls about that."
Floyd met with three players
Wednesday morning, speaking with
the others by phone.
"He just said I'm resigning to take
another job, it's the opportunity of a
lifetime and I can't pass it up," said
Tony Rampton, a redshirt junior center and one of the players whom Floyd
met with personally.
As the Bulls' coach-in-waiting the
past two years, Floyd's hiring hardly
comes as a surprise. But Jordan's dislike of Floyd is no secret, either, saying just last week that he wouldn't
play for him.
"I don't know Tim. [ don't have anything against Tim Floyd," Jordan said
July 16. "To (play for him) is like
starting all over again and that's
what I don't want to do. He may want
to do that, but I don't.
"I don't condemn him. I don't condemn (the Bulls) for hiring him," Jordan added. "But I just don't feel that I
want to start with someone who doesn't
really know me and doesn't know the
way I play the game of basketball."

Harkin
• Two Iowa lawmakers
, ing the battle against meth
Iy ••,,, WI_
The Dally Iowan
A bill increasing . ,
fight galnlt
in low and around
introduc d in th
nate
n. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa.
upport r of the Com
I
M thamph tamin Control
hope the bill will h Ip attack
in, drug probl m through
law enforcement, prevention
1 m nt at an expected CO of

Coaching Record
Y••r

,....

W L
1985-87 Idaho ...... ... 16 14
1987-88 Idaho ....... .. 19 11
1988-89 New Orleans ... . 19 11
1989-90 New Orleans ... . 21
11
1990-91 New Orleans-x .. 23
8
1991 -92 New Orleans .. .. 18 14
1992-93 New Orleans-x .. 26
4
1993-94 New Orleans .... 20 10
1994-95 Iowa St.-x .... .. 23 11
1995-96 IowaSt.-x .. .... 24
9
1996-97 Iowa St.-x .. .... 22
9
1997-98 Iowa St. .. ..... 12 18
Tatlls
243 130
x- NCAA tournament

Pet
.533

.633
.633
.656
.742
.563
.867
.667
.676
.727
.7fO
.400
.151

Jordan won't make an official
announcement about his future until
the NBA lockout ends, and Floyd's
hiring won't change that, said David
Falk, Jordan's agent. The NBA lock·
out bars the Bulls - and their new
coach - from having any direct contact with Jordan .
Jordan did not react publicly to
news of Floyd's hiring.
"Michael needs to take his time to
see how all of the pieces fall into place;
Falk said. "We only have one piece of
the picture. It may be that piece is of
sufficient weight to outweigh everything else. Only time will tell."
A fishing buddy of general manager
Jerry Krause, Floyd was the top candidate to replace Phil Jackson long
before Jackson left. That alone was
enough to earn the scorn of Jordarl,
who derisively calls him "Pink," as in
the rock group Pink Floyd.
Jordan made it clear he didn't want
to play for anyone but Jackson. But
relations between Jackson and the
Bulls' management were strained, at
best, and Jackson announced his resignation a week after Chicago won its
sixth NBA title in eight years.
"I think he needs to step back from
all the events of the season and all the
political events sutTOunding the team
and decide what he wants to do," Falk
said of Jordan. -He's earned the right
after what he's brought to the team
and the city and the game of basketball to do whatever brings him joy and

Kerrey t

highligh
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Iowa assistants considered
'long shots' for ISU job
By Chris SIIIdtr
The Dally Iowan
Frank DiLeo and Gary Close were
working Iowa basketball camp t
the Ul Field House Wednesday, but
their full attention may not have
been on the hundreds of kid.. who
shelled out money for the camp.
With the imminent retirement of
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davi , Dileo and
Close are going to need job a year
from now. And Tim Floyd'. d parture aa coach of Iowa State could,
directly or indirectly, open up a job
for one of them now.
•A few of the coach 8 her were
joking that they had to stay by the
phone in ca e Iowa State called:
DiLeo said. "They didn't want to
come out and work.·
The truth is, Iowa's
i.tanta
are long shot for the Iowa tate
job. Davi said all three oChi
tants (Rich Walker wa out of town
and unavailable for comment! are
"qualified" for the job.

See FLOYD Page 8
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Two lowest
seeds still in
hunt for title

Randy Larson has been a positive
influence in the Uves of many, but he
has his share of critics_ Still, he
refuses to change how he does things.

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
As an eighth seed, Iowa City Ready
Mix/Deli Mart is prepared to fight for
a Prime Time League championship.
After defeating No.1 Nike/Merrill
Lynch in the first round of tournament
play Monday, Ready Mix has been
labeled the 'sleeper of the summer.'
Tonight at 7, Ready Mix's Brad
Lohaus, David Kruse and Dean Oliver
will face Mike Gatens Real Estate in
the semifinals. The three players are
all averaging over 20 points per game.
Lohaus leads all remaining teams in
rebounds with 11.3 per game,
Gatens will need help from Bruce
Sain again. With Sam Okey out due to
injury, Sain helped lift Gatena to the
semifinals by sinking 7 of 8 three-point
attempts in Monday night's action.
The first game of the night, scheduled
for 5:30, will pit No.7 Active Endeavors
and No. 3 Goodfellow PrintinglImprinted Sportswear. Active Endeavors upset
No.2 Lepic-Kroeger on Monday.
Hawkeyes Kent McCausland and Rod
Thompson both average 22 points per
game, and Jake Jaacks scored 22 points
end collected 19 rebounds.
Goodfellow advanced to the semifi)1als despite the absence of J.R. Koch
and Joey Range. While Atfdre Woolridge's status for tonight is wiknown, he
stole the show Monday night with 44
points, eight assists and eight rebounds,
The winners will play In the championship game Saturday night at 7:30.
There will be a recognition ceremony
at halftime.

He does it

his way
BY MEGAN MANFUU • THE DAILY IOWAN

Busy Bodl
Here are some of
Randy Larson's titles:

IOWI City Itomey,
working mainly
with college students who have
OWl and traffic
violations.

Prime Tim.
lliQue Director,
as well as a player/coach for
NlkelMerrili
Lynch.

CO'owner, TIll
Airliner, along
with partner
Brad Lohaus.

Amiliur golflr,
and possibly the
best In the area,
according to
Iowa men's bas'
ketball coach
Tom Davis.

B

rad Lohaus calls him a legend. Acie Earl refers to him
a8 the "ultimate Iowa City
guy to know." And Tom
Davis says he's the man who
never sleeps.
But critics of Randy Larson are not
so quick to embrace him. They criti·
cize his non8top chatter on the basketball court and his controlling
demeanor. They al80 question his
relationship with the Iowa men's basketball program.
However, the Iowa City attorney,
co-owner of The Airliner and director
of the Prime Time League doesn't feel
the need to defend himself.
"I got a lot of, 'The hell with you
guys, I do what I want,' in me,· said
Larson, an Ames native. "But I try
and just focus that on the people I
don't think deserve to have a voice In
how I do thing.,"
Most of the critics only !lee the hellwith-you attitude, but it's the complex
pereonality behind it that make. LaI'IIOn
the man .no one can keep up with and
the man everyone looD to for answers,
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PrIme Tim. lelgu. director .nd pl.ytr/Couh Randy LI"on (e.nt.r) COIIlllmJy
I mit!
foculld on tII.g.me by communicating. L.rson, 42, II .loul.nOf1llY "ltII
rei eOllMClI
Prime Time League fan s often etare
curiously at th 42-year-old attorney
running the show. Surrounded byath·
letee two decadet younger, he almo t
looks out of his element. H 8tands II
mere 5· foot-l0 with gray, balding
hair, with a No, 23 on th back of hi.
yellow jersey.
Larson launches full -co urt pa s
and long three-pointers wh n on th
court, but it's hi. con !.ant chatter that
draws the most attention - a habit
that even embarraBled hill mother
when 8he lint wat.ched him play.

'A GREAT BASKETBALL MIND'
"He ju.iadd. anoth r dim n.lon to
the game,· laid Ryan Bow n, who h
played for Lar on th pa t three PTL
seasons. "He'. got l uch • great ba ketball mind , Some peopl kid him
because he gets so into the gam , hut
he lovel it so much. He'8 8 great guy."

"- -----

festiviti
• The eighth anniversary
passage of the Americans
Disabilities Act will take
this weekend.

